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PARTING -WORDS.
BY CHARLES SWAIN.

Now close tlie chamber door, mother,
And kneel beside my bed,

And pray that ere the dawn, mother,
My spirit may be fled ;

A pang is in my heart, mother,—
A thorn you may not lind ;

A wound within my heart, mother,
No human hand can bind.

Should some one call, perchance,mother,—
When he shall hear I'm dead,

0 ! give him this one curl mother,
And ttll him what I've said!

For they're my last, last words, mother,
Till these poor eves grow dim ;

It may be I've been weak mother,
But I've been true to him.

But all is over now, mother—
And wo shall meet no more;

He'll never know this heart, mother,
Till all its love is o'er !

You've closed the chamber door, mother,
You're kneeling by my bed1?—

Now pray that ere the dawn, mother,
My spirit may be lied 1
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Clocks, W a t c h e s , Jawelry and Silver
Block, Ann Arbor.

C. BLISS.
EAI.ER in Clocks, Watches, Jewelry and SilverDEALER in
Vim-No. 22, New Block, Ann Arbor.

O! H. MILLEN.
u, Groceries, Crockery, &c.)E»WRin Dry Go,

Main Street. Ann Aibor.

PHILIP BACH.
n Dry Goods,Groc

fce., Main st . , Ann Arbor.
T\EAtERS in Dry Goods,Groceries. Boots Ss Shoes
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O. COLLIER.
MANUFACTURER and dealer in Boots and Shoes, one

Qoor north of the 1'ost Office. >

N. B. C O L E "

DEALER in Boots & Shoes, Rubbers, i c . Frankl in
Block, Main Street , Ann Arbor.

RISDON & HENDERdON.
DEALERS in Hardware , Htuve^, house furnishing

gooJs, Tin Ware, ire , & c , New Block, Ma ins t .

GEO PRAY, M. D.
PHVSin vN and Surgeon.

Detroit s t reet , near !he i
Residence and office on
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SPAFFORD & DODSLEY.
« f J \ T F A C T l ' R E i : S of all kinds of Coooper Work.
<V| City Cooper Shop. Custom work done on s h o r t
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A. J. SUTHERLAND,
AGENT for the N'nw York Life Tnsurauce Company,
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GEORGE FISCHER.
MEAT MARKET—Huron S t r e e t - General dealer in

Fresh anS Sail Heats. Beef, Mutton, Pork, Hams,
Poultry, U r d , Tallow, &<•., &c.

HIRAM J. BEAKES
tTTORNF.Y and Counsellor a t Law. nd Sol ic i tor in

A. Chancery. Office in City Hall Block, over Webster's
Book Store.

WM. LEWITT, M. D.
HYSlCIAfi and Surgeon. Office a t his residence,
north side ot Huron street, and second house west

of Division street.
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Where is My Wife ?
A correspondent, who has not seen his

wife for three weeks, asks the Round
Table where she can be found. The lady
referred to has been seized with the Sani-
tary Fair fever, and the poor husband
complains.

For two months she was out most of
the time calling upon persons to solicit
their aid for this moBt deserving charity;
and when she was at home I could get
no chance to see her, for she was overrun
with callers, each one having very im-
portant business. Bundles of all shapes
and sizes began to arrive. The garret
was already rilled with them, and the
balance has been stored in the back par
lor. But uiy wife was so earnest (she is
positively bewitching in her enthusiasm)
that I hadn't the heart to refuse, so I
went to work and helped to carry the
bundles into the house and store them
where she wished. When the job was
finished I was glad to retire, though I
had not read my paper. My wite—but
have you seen her ?

The bereaved husband heard of his
wife at the committee rooms and else
where, but. can't get a sight of her. The
poor fellow says :

I have hung about the building in
Fourteenth street in hopes of seeing her,
but in vain. Everybody has seen her,
but nobody can tell where she is. This
week I have been about the new build-
ing now erecting on Union Square, and
have heard of her time and time again,
but have not seen her - Once I thought
I caught a glimpse of her dress whirling
around the corner of Fourteenth street
and Sixth avenue, and I started to run,
but owing to the effect of the wound re-
ceived while I was in the army, I had to
give up the chase I got very much out
of breath, too. Still I would uot have
minded it so much if 1 had only found
my wife. Have you seen her ?

I am sure you have. Everybody has
—except her husband. My friends meet
me and congratulate me so warmly on
' a. achievements of my wife, that I can't

The London Times Printing Office.
A correspondent of the Evange'ist

has paid a vis:t to Printing House
Square, and passed through the various
offices of the London Times, except the
" Lion's den," which no one is permit-
ted to enter, or have communication
with unless by writing. This is the
office of the Editor-in-Chief. The wri-
ter ways:

At the right hand of the square is
the office for advertisements, looking
like a busy and crowded post office—
the advertising of the Times is im-
mense. Everything about the Times
office is done with the utmost system
and economy—there is a place for ev-
erything, end everything is in its place.
There is a perfect division of labor, and
a place for each division. You enter
a long room on the first floor where the
form is got ready for stereotyping ; for
with the exception of a single page,
left open till the last moment for the
latest intelligence, every particle of the
paper is stereotyped before it goes to
press. A part of this room, as well as
one of the same size above it, is used
by the compositors; these are always
at work, day and night, having two
sets of hands.

In another room are two telegraphic
apparatuses—one communicating with
the office of Keuter, the king of tele-
graphs, the other with both houses of
Parliament. What comes from Louis
Napoleon or Palmerst<>n's brain, is
here almost as soon as it is there. The
department of proof readers is promi-
nent and complete. Every word and
point undergoes the utmost scrutiny.

The stereotyping was to me the point
of culminating interest. To set up a
single page of the Times takes six men
eight hours, and there are sixteen pa-
ges From the moment the " form "
is finished until it is reproduced in
stereotype is exactly twenty-five min-
utes. Away it is whirled to the prees,
and another page quickly follows. In
stereotyping, tissue paper is laid on
the types, and over that pasteboard ;
the whole is subjected to heavy pres-
sure—the impression thus obtained is
inclosed in a mould, the metal is pour-
ed on it, and the work is dune. Six-
teen tous of paper is consumed each
day. From the Times office 130,000
sheets are sent forth daily

I have not time to speak of the luxn
ry of the reporters' room, of the libra-
ry or the multitude of things curious
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and useful, that were shown to me.
" And now," said I, when the gen

tleinanly conductor had taken me thro'
the establishment, " fan you let me see
Jupiter, the head thuuderer ? He an
swered solemnly, "He is invisible.—
He is to be communicated with ouly
by writing."

It is

From the Boston Courier,

Our Only Specie,
ungracious, perhaps, just now,

when pennies are our only specie, to crit-
icise the proposed new issue of brass or
bronze cent aud two cent pieces. The. j , u i u i i i c L i . i i i a u u i v * u U C I l t U l t J u u B . X l i e

help blushing with marital pride, and I coins themselves are desirable, but the
r i l i hi l

Writ ten for the Argus.

The Future.
The harmony we observe in the vast

domain of nature, in the regularity o
the motion of the planetary system, pro-
ducing tho vicissitudes of the seasons
day and night, summer and winter, the
eclipse and other interesting astronomical
changes between the different bodies and
particles of matter in the inorganic king-
dom, and the certainty with which the
organic laws devolope form, structure or
organization in the vegetable anJ animal
kingdom, regulating all their different
relations and dependencies and the adap-
tation of tissue to organ and organ to
function, constitute that condition in the
material universe which is called—order.

All tho changes and phenomena
which result from tho causes governing
the solar system, can be known with as
much certainty before as after they
transpire, even for thousands of years.—
But this is not altogether true in regard
to the laws underlying the physiology of
the human system, regulating growth
and development, life and health; for
these conditions depend not only on
the chemico-vital agencies, but they are
modified by the exercise of reason and
judgement. The observance of the dy-
namic agencies acting on material con-
ditions tend to preserve that harmony
of function, of circulation, respiration,
and nutrition upon which the future safe-
ty and well being of the human system
depends.

Those fundamental rules and principles
designed to control and regulate our
social, moral, and intellectual natures;
our commercial, national, and interna-
tional intercourse; our civil and military
relations, duties and obligations, are.still
more precarious, being influenced by
passion and caprice, hence, the uncer-
tainty of knowing or calculating any
thing definitely in regard to their future
condition or destiny. These relations
are all mutable, liable to change and
revolution according to the rule of policy
set up, that of military necessity or of
the public safety, with or without reason
Although the moral law is as immutable
as that of attraction and repulsion, the
perverted reason of man often interferes
and prevent its legitimate results; it,
however, can no more be violated with
impunity, than the physical laws of our
being. Every infraction tends to disor-

M. GUITERMAN & CO.

f IIOI.ESA.LE ami Retail Dealers and Manufacturers
•if Ready-Madi- Clothing Importers of Cloths, Cas

6imeres, Doeskins, & c , No. o, Phnenix Block, Main St.

~ WM. WAGNER.
TVEAi.ER in Ready Made Clothing, Cloths, Casmineres,
V and Vest ings, Hat- , Caps, Trunks , Carpel Bags, & c ,
Ph«qix Block, Main street.

SLAWSON~dTsON7
AROCERS, Provision and Commission MerchantB, i n d
\J Dealers in Water Lime, T.and Plas ter , and Pias ter
of Paris, one door east of Cook's Hotel .

J, M. SCOTT.
I MBROTYPtf a nd Photo^r iph Artis
ft over 0ani{iiun\ Clothing.<ture, Pho
feet satisfaction given.

0. B. POUTER.

in the rooms
Phoenix Block. Per-

0U8SEON DENTIST. OfflceCorner of Main and Huron
O»ttects. over Bach 4 Pierson's Store. All calls
nroint>fly*attend.-d to AprlWB

O. B. THOMPSON.
in Dry Goods and Groceries, Boots arid Shoes,

17 &c. Produce bough t and .sold, a t t he old stand of
Thompson k Milieu, Corner Main and Washington sts .

MACK & SCHMID.
DEALERS in Foreign and Oomostic Dry Good,

rtw. Hiits and Caps, Boot.s and Shoes, Cro
to, Comer of Main & Liberty s ts .

ckcrv,

6, A. KELLEt,
pHOTOfSRAI'IIEK—Corner Four th & Huron s t r e e t s .
I JaivArbor. Case.-* frames *nri Photograph Albums
w&stantlv on h a n d , and a t lower ra tes t h a n can be
'wna elsewhere. Iy8» l

~ANDRE~W~BELL.
JV-AIiKR ia Groceries, Provision*, Flour , Produces,
L'fcc., & c , corner Main and Washing ton Streets ,
«a Arbor. The highest market prices paid io rcoun t ry
M a c e . { Sb6

I. 0. 0. F
*8HTEH.\W Lodge. No. 9, o! the Independent Or-

W f o d d Fellows meet a t thei r Lodge Room.

B. ROSB, Secy

when I inquiie if they have seen her, I
get the same answer : " Why, of course
we have. She ia everywhere. How
very strange that you have not met her!"
Well, I suppose I must give up all hopes
of seeing her till the Fair is olosed.-
Three weeks more without a wife ! Per
haps I may meet her at the Fair, but 1
don't count much upon that.

Invisible Armor,
General Schuyler was one of tbo

American officers in the army which
iought for our freedom. He figured
largely in those stirring scenes which
took place on tho Hudson and Mohawk
rivers, when the English generals hired

material is anything else. The "nickel"! d e r and to ruin our present happiness and
is not a beautiful coin, though this is future prospects ; incapacitating tbe in
chargeable more to the tasteless desig-
ners of the mint than to the alloy of
which it is composed But it is neither
offensive to the smell, nor subject to
poisonous corrosion. Both of these ob-
jections, and they are grave ones, lie
against a brazen coinage. It is com
plained of the nickel coin, that at, the
present price of the metal it cannot be
manufactured at a profit, and may even

tellect still more and more for penetra-
ting the shadowy veil that seperates
time from eternity. It is only in pro
portion as these great antecedent, moral
principles (that underlying our social div
ties and civil relations) are venerated, de-
fended and obeyed, in their true essence
aud spirit, that the union, peace, happiness,

occasion loss to the government. There ' prosperity, intellectual illumination, and
is no difficulty, however, in that. It is moral virtue of a people can be realized
only necessary to reduce its thickness or
its diameter in proportion to the increa
sed cost of material. That would solve M d co<:trollnS

the Indians to come and fight on then- t h e p r o b l e m w h i c h s e e m g t 0 l e t h

side General Schuyler had great in, w.se officials, who have now no other care
fiuenee with red men. They loved and
feared him ; so the English wished he
was out of the way; and as he did not
get 6bot on the field of battle, a plot

to waylay and murderwas hatched
him.

Two men were picked out to do this
bloodly deed, an Englishman and an

weight than the ordinary bronze (alurni
of trees '

Indian. The day and time were
they shouldered their rifles, and
their stand behind a clump

set;
'ook

upon their hands than the manufacture
of the least coin of the Republic.

But if a love of change, or any other
motive, makes a new alloy desirable at
the mint, why cannot we have the incor-
rodible, scentless, light and beautiful al-
uminum bronze, for the small denomina

and enjoyed. It is only as those broad
are permitted

to revolve in their legitimate sphere, that
the tranquility of a nation can be per-
petuated and their future relations, char-
acter and history be known. Infidelity
and apostacy to human ar.d divine laws;
prejudice and fanaticism bring on indi-
viduals society or a nation intolerable
difficulties and swift destruction. Thus,

,' o 'clock.
P.

KINGSLEY & MORGAN.
ATTORN'E-YS. O i i n s e l l o r s
'*• PtiMio, have Rooks and
*^ s i th C

'•Vast i

Solici tors, and Notar ies
P la t s showing t i t les of all

l the County , aa<l a t t e n d to conveyancing and
ogdeinauds, and to paying taxes and school in
D any par t of t h e s t a l e . Office east of t h e park.

D. DEFOREST.
WHOLESALE and re ta i l dealer in L u m b e r , L a t h ,
».' Shinjles, Sash , Doors, lilinds, Water l i m e , Grand
I lr«r Plaster, P las te r Par is , and Nails . .fall sizes A
. l a n ' l perfect a ssor tment of the above , and a l ! o ther

«(jf buildmg mater ia ls cons tan t ly on hand at The
est possible r a t e s , on Detroi t s t . , a few rodsfrom t h e

u , ' Depot. Also ope ra t i ng extensively in t h e
"tent Cement Runffng.

GRANGER & ^

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

Collecting and Land Agents

OVER D O N E L L Y ' S STOKE, HURON STREET,

it 'Ann Arbor, Mich.

which he had to pass on his way home.
After waiting and w'atcning some time
the General hove in sight He was on
horseback and alone. Now, or never 1
They took aim. In a minute more the
General would have been a dead man.
At that instant the Indian knocked
down the Englishman's gun crying,

" I cannot kill him; I have eaten his
bread too often !"

The General rides on unharmed ; he
has buckled on an invisible armor
stronger thau brass, and he is safe.

What was it ? The armor of friend-
ly actions. The General had often re-
lieved the distresses of the poor red
men; he had led them when hungry.
and clothed them when naked; and
now British gold cannot buy up the
grateful memory of his kindness, as it
melts the murderer's heart.

" I can't kill him; I have eaten his
bread too often !"

O ! what power there is in friendly
actions. They not only make you
friends, but disarm your eneaiies.

Rowland Hill said once to some peo-
ple who had come into bis chapel to
avoid tho rain, " Many people are to
be blamed for making religion a cloak;
but I do not think those much better
who make it an umbrella."

The flow of capital to the cities is
said to be so largo that the trouble is
to find employment for it.

Seventeen thousand votes were cast
at the recent election in Arkansas; only
two 'hundred against tbe new cousti-
twt?on

tions »f currency now alone represented ; f i l n a t i c i s m i s t h e h o t . b e d o f strife—
in metal ! Ihis compound is lighter in ! - „ , -
weight than the ordinary bronze (alumi f e t t e r t 0 m O r a l , l mP r o v o m en t ^ d to a
num weighing only about a third as progressive civiliz tion blunting our per
much as tin), and has a beautiful, lively j ception, perverting our reason on all the
color, between gold and copper. The ! great questions relating to our present
proportions of the ingredients are 5 al- ' j-»- j c * - nL
r • j n- in . . condition and future destiny. Observa-uminum and 95 copper, or 10 aluminum
aud 90 copper, the former having the
iich' st color, and the additional advan-
tage of being easily malleable when hot.
As the proportion of aluminum is in
creased, the bronze becomes hard and
brittle, and with 80 per cent of copper
• 1 1 * 1 1 * l ry%

tioD, experience, and industry are essen-
tial to knowledge aud success in the de-
velopment of new facts in mathematics,
and in the wide unexplored fields of
scientific research and philosophical in-

imparts a yellowish white color. The i 1U"'V' Man possessing the highest order
cost of this bronze is no
of the other description.
Deville, of Paris, to whose talents, in-
dustry and lavish expenditure of means,
the world owes the discovery of the com-
mercial or practical process of elimina-

more than that: °f moral and intellectual faculties is
Prof. St. Clair I capable of vast improvement and pro

gressjvo elevation. Sti'l, the poiut of
attainment has not been reached of
breaking down the boundary line which

ting the metal from its chloride, stated ! separates the present from the future.—

tem ; thus, explaining some of the great-
est mysteries and most interesting phe-
nomena in nature, pathology, and phy-
siology. The philosopher may explain
the laws of mechanics, of motion, at-
traction, repulsion, and gravitation.—
The astronoirer, computing the magni-
tude of planets, their distance and revo-
lution ; and, with the aid of tho telescope
his assisted vision peuetratiug far into
illimitable space, viewing innumerable
worlds, (which to the naked eye were
invisable,) as they perform I heir grand
circles in the immensiy of that space
which has no conceivable limits. With
all these attainments and distinguishing
qualifications, nothing can be understood
beyond the present moment ; nothing to
explain (he problem of the great'future
before us. Human wisdom falls short of
any explanation of it. We gaze with
silent admiration on the radient beams
of sunlight, in early morn, as the dark-
ness of night gives way revealing the
serene sky, the beautiful groves, and the
carpet of green of summer, or the nip-
ping frost and fleecy snow of winter.—
These pleasing varieties of scenery so in-
terestingly spread out before us is a
source of instruction and pleasant con-
templation, without opening up a fairer
future ; so we gain no glimering of licrht
from that great hereafter to which we
are rapidly tending.

Expectation alone sustains our anxious
spirits, rendering life tolerable, and, how-
ever gratifying it may be to those who
have set out on the precarious sea of life
with eager hopes and ambitious aims
iven with the fairest and most encoura-
;ing prospects of success, to be able to

read futurity it is, perhaps, wisely con-
cealed from their view ; more or less un-
certainty attends every humau enterprise
'rom the beginning to the end of life.—
The heavy venture which the disciple of
uainmon makes to-day, may turn out
brilliantly, but, to morrow's investment
may prove abortive and produce a sea of
trouble. Merchandizing, stock trading,
and or job speculation! are all attended

with more or less doubt and disapoint-
ment. The nearer any persou persues
that line of policy which most closely
approximates the line or rule, regulating
the profession, trade, or business in which
he is engaged, tho greater will be the
chances of success. The man who is
well up to time, and to principle in
business, will prosper ; while he who is
groveling in the wake, grumbling and
blundering along, vaciliating like th«
weather-cock, with no settled purpose or
principle of action, «ill fail in every un-
dertaking present or future. The whole
range of our intellectual vision should
not be confined to this brief opening of

have some very near and dear friends
and relatives in the old Veteran Third
Regiment of Michigan Cavalry, I have
come to the conclusion that it might be
of some interest to them to know some-
thing of their whe reabouts, and their
present condition.

Tho regiment left K;il imazoo, Mich.,
for St. Louis, on Saturday, the 19th
inst.,and after three days' hard riding
on the cars, they arrived here some-
what fatigued by their journey. They
went immediately into cump, and the
first night were obliged to sleep on the
bare ground, without either tents or
blankets, which some of the new re-
cruits thought decidedly disagreeable.
We have now drawn new tents and
blanket^, which has greatly improved
the spirits and patriotism of those lat-
ter named individuals. They all seem
to be very well contonted, and a stran-
ger would surely supposo they were
the bravest set of people in tho world,
to hear them express their anxieties to
" go to the front." It is the opinion of
the old soldiers that they will soon
have an opportuaity to test their brave-
ry on the field of battle, where the old
veterans of this regiment have so fre-
quently aod so nobly battled for the
great cause in which we are engaged.

It is not yet known where is our fu-
ture destination. But bv some it is
supposed that we are going into Texas.
One to take a military view of this
would at once say it is a verv absurd
supposition ; but if taken into consid-
eration the way that our army has been
disposed of of late, they would, imme-
diately change their views on the sub-
ject.

ulars without the least cause, '.B our
boys had not molested them in the
least. The regiment feel highly incen-
sed against the regulars, and all com-
bine in declaring that it is only lent;
that they will pay them off, and with
interest too. It would not surprise me
if it should cause bloodshed yet.

I will not write any more this time.—
More anon. D. E H.

Old-Fashioned Comforts.
Our ancestors were a frugal, self-de-

nying people, inured to hardships from
the cradle; they were content to be
without almost the luxuries of life, but
they enjoyed some of its comforts to
which many of us are strangers; and
among these, the old fire place, as it
used to be termed, htld no mean rank.
How vividly the picture of one ot those
spacious kitchens of the olden time
comes to our mind, with its plain furni-
ture and sanded floor, innocent of paint,
but as white as the neatest of house-
wives could make it 1 In one corner
stood the old clock, its very face wear
ing an aspect of good cheer, and seem-
ing to smile benignantly upon a minia
ture moon over its head, which, tradi-
tion said, had at a remote period fol-
lowed the rising and setting of its great
prototype in the heavens, though itg
days of active service were long ago
over.

and nobler
govern our

our existance. A higher
range of thought should
mental aspirations and reflections The
highest flights of intelligent imagina-
tions, the boldest conceptions must stop
short of " that undiscovered country from
whose bourne no traveler returns," that
untried ocean of futurity cannot be ex-
plored by mortal eye Nevertheless all
are deeply interested, (the wise, the igno-
rant, the rich, and the poor,) in the great
matters treasured up in that unknown
abyss. The issues of prosperity and ad-
versity, pleasure and pain, happiness,
and misery, life and death, are all safely
registered in that obscure volume beyond
the confines of time.

These grave considerations should con
stitute our earnest regard and solicitude.
For who can kuow what a day may bring
fort!}. The iufatuated clairvoyant or
spirit rapper stultifies himself by attempt-
ing to supersede God's law, which has
concealed all the momentous concerns of
the great future from the human com-
prehension. But time will soon make
manifest our destiny. It is the great in-
terpreter of the future, developing the
good or the ill which is before us. How
true the words of Solomon, " the race is
not to the swift nor the battlo to the
strong." Tho approaching future has
one ray of light, one key to unlock its
great mystery and that is the Bible. Its
sromises and revelations never fail, all
else is blind aud uncertain. Therefore,
it is wisdom in man to improve the

iSwar^&Kfc " S Slon I °h
o n d i t i o u i Tb'S S h ° " l d be * C h e ° k t0 h'8 Pre8UmP- P r e s e n t ' i l is wilbiB the scope of his un-

,1 . , '••.'-• tion, a rebuKo to Ins pnue mul ambition, dorstaudin** on it hanirs everv interest
o rtr»o+ /»nr.ojri^».«v,it1 inot, *k«« *i...* ~c —i ! -i nat witn all Ins boasted greatness, fore- nrosant, :ind future r.rnar.inr* L* *hm D,,».«a cost considerably less than that of «l- !
ve.'. This coudition has now been reali- i o a s t a n d strength °f mind at tue head
zed; but thus far the utilization of the ' of vast armies, as logical statesman and
metal has been limited That it could ' profouud diplomatists, or as distinguished
be used in coinage there is no doubt, and f o r l h e h i h e s t a t t a m l n e n t 8 o f p r o f e s .
we must protest against any suoh change • . . . . . . . . .
as the one now proposed, from an innoc- s l m i a l s c l e n c e a n d judicial wisdom, is at

ffi d ^ t t i h t d d bl f
p p , m an innoc

UOUB to an offensive and poisonous sub- ^ e s t 8 n o r t

t f h i i f ki
and not capable ofp

stance for the composition of a coin uni- j knowing one single approaching human
versally circulated, and more commonly event.
in the hands (and mouths) of children at
all times than any other. The chemist, with his furnaoe aud

blow-pipe, his crucible aud balance can
In a tract distributed by the Mor- \ auahze and decompose substances; can

mon preachers, the following question recombine elements into compounds ro-
and answer occurs ; "What shall be s o l v e w a t e r b g a i v a n i s m i n t 0 hydrogen
the reward of those who havo forsaken •, , , , - ,
their wives for righteousness' sake ? a u d oxygen. and by the electric spark
A hundred fold of WJVBB bere, and wives r e u u ' t e these elements aud generate wa-1 whom to write,
everlastin

present aud future, trusting in this sure
word of promise, that all things will
work together for good to those who
walk uprightly. W. S G.

The Third Michigan Cavalry.
HEADQUARTERS COMPANY Q

CAMP DAVIS, ST. LOUIS, MO.

MABOH, 26th, 1864.

FlUEN'D AKGCS : —

I have again comfortably ensoonsed
myself on the ground, in my little
wedge tent, trying to think of some
one to write to, aad unfortunately be-
ing one having but fow correspondents,
I have been sorely puzzled to think to

We will, in all probability, remain
where we are for at least a month, as
there are no horses in lhe department.
Three of our Lieutenants—Webster,
Drew, and Wilts—are ordered North
to select horses. One is to go to Keo-
kuk, Iowa, and two to Milwaukee, Wis
consin.

Our camp is situated about two
miles east of the city of St. Louis, just
outside of Camp Benton. The weath-
er here is very warm and pleasant—
something like summer in Michigan.

The regiment is commauded by Col.
Mizner, a very prince of Colonels —
He is loved and respected by all who
know him. He has already been as-
signed to the position of Chief of-Cav-
alry in this Department It is feared
by the officers and men of the regiment
that he will be promoted to a Briga-
dier, and then of couise we will lose
him. The present field officers of the
regiment, are : Colonel Mizner, Lieut.
Colonel Movers, Majors Taylor, Wil-
cos, and Henderson, and finer men
and braver officers cannot bo found.
They are to their men, as a father to
his children, always having an eye to
their welfare and comfort. Capt. T.
V. Quackenbush, of Whitmore Lake,
is the senior Captain, and will proba-
bly be soon promoted to Major. A
more worthy promotion cannot be con
ferred upon any man. He at present
commands Company G, of this regi-
ment—of which your humble servant
is a member. His loss to the company
would be deeply felt.

The present strength of the regiment
is about 1,400 men, and we are soon to
bejoinedbyan additional number of
about 300 from Memphis, Tenn. We
are to be armed with the celebrated
Colt's navy side revolvers, and tho
Spencer seven shooting rifle, and sa-
bres. It is not yet known for certain
that wo will get the latter named weap-
on ; but such is the supposition.

The health of the regiment is quite
good. There was quite an excitement
in camp today, caused by the savage know comparatively little of the rural
and barbarous treatment of fire of our I enjoyments of home which are so indel
regiment by about twenty-five of the
Third U. S. Cavalry. It appears that
a Corporal and four men of Co. L, of
our regiment, were ordered to go out-
side of our camp and patrol in the vi-
cinity of a brewery about k;ilf a mile
from eamp, with instructions to arrest
any ot the regiment tl.sit should be
found there. Immediately upon their
arrival thoro they were besot by thin
ruffianly band, without any eause, find
most unhumanly treated. The desper-
adoes, encouraged by the fact that
they outnumbered the patrol five men
to one, drew their sabres and commen-
ced a furious onslaugh, which our boys
nobly withstood until they were HO
completely overpowered thitt they could
do no more. Ooe man by the name of
Case, a private of O . L, of tuis regi-
ment, was so badly iujurud by a hit
of a stone in the forehead, and a sabre
cut on tho back of his head/that it was
impossible to move him until this mor-
ning. It was reported that ono of the

But the crowning glory of that
kitchen was not its white sanded floor;
nor the high desk, with its pigeon holes
and secret drawers, which no venture-
some youngster dare invade; nor yet
tbe old clock, ticking so musically in
the corner ; but it was the old-fashion-
ed fire place, with its blazing embers,
huge back logs, and iron fire-dogs, that
sLed a glory over the whole room, gil-
ded the plain and homely furniture with
its bright light, and rendered the place
a fit typo of true homes in " ye olden
times."

Never were there such apples as
those which swung round and round
upon strings before tbe bright fire f a
winter's evening, never such baked po-
tatoes as those buried deep in the ash-
ee upon the hearth, never such corn
cakes as those which caught a blazing
hue from the blazing jtnbers, or turkeys
like those turned upon a spit, filling the
room with savory odors so suggestive
of a dainty repast.

Before the fire was the wooden set-
tle, and here the children were wont to
set in the long evening, telling stories,
cracking puts, conning their lessons for
the morrow, or listening in silence to
the words ot wisdom that fell from the
lips of their superiors, and anon gazing1

in silence into tbe bright fire, and con-
juring up all sorts of grotesque images
among the burning coals. No fabled
genii, with their magic lamps of enchant-
ment, could build such gorgeous pala-
ces or create such gems as the child
could discern among the blazing em-
bers of the old fashioned fire place.

Aud we must not neglect the chim-
ney corner, where sat our grandfather
in his accustomed seat, his hair silvered
with the snow of many winters—a ven-
erable man, to whom old age had come
" frostily arid kindly," and whose last
days were like those of an Indian sum-
mer, even till the stars appeared in
heaven.

How pure was the air of the room in
those days! The huge fire place, with
its brick draught, carried off the impu-
rities of the atmosphere, and left the
air pure, life-giving and healthful.—
Now, we crouch around hot cooking
stoves, and think it strango that we
feel so stupid and drowsy of an eve-
ning; or vve huddle about air tight
stoves, and wonder that tbe air seems
burnt and impure; or we sit down in
chilly rooms nested by a iurnace, and
marvel that with all our costly furniture,
soft carpets, bright minors und damask
cm tains, they are such cheerless place
—so unlike our ideas uf home.

Alas! that with the so called im-
provemontsof oui\adv,incod civilization,
the fire should be pcrmiy,ed to go out
forever in our old-fashioned h're-pluces,
thus burying in the ashes of the pasi go
many means of health, homo comfort,
good ch«or and happiness.

Let the hearth fire be occasionally
kindled in tho old homestead, and
friends and acquaintances be invited to
meet in the social circle. We often
think that the nest generation will

regulars was killed, but I could not -is 1 ' l t l c

j deverlasting ter ; <>»n detect, poison-in the haman syt?-
I certain whether it was so or not. Tho I

Knowing tbat rosry of yvm readere poriaughf was commenced by -the r«g p ? y
 g °

ibly impressed on the minds of thostt
who have shared in the pleasured of
the home circle around the big firo-
place.

Miscellaneous aud News Items.
Mrs, Eliz;i M. Albert, ol Baltimore,

has bequeathed 810,000 to charitable
iiiKtituUoim in that city.

Originally, the term of human life
was ono thousand years. But that was
brfore there nere doctors!

The rebels don't liko to say much
about their disasters. It isn't pleasant
to re-capitulate.

The Sanitary Commission practices
upon the principle that none uut tho
Brave deserve the Fair.

It was judicially decided in Philn-
delpWiu, the other day. that the pur-
chaser should pay for tho stamps on a
deed of real estate.

Poi k packing in St. Louis in 1863
was lurgtly in excess of any former
year. The total number of pigs which
toll under the suoritieiul knife was 289,
731.

" Whero are you going?" asked a
joy of another, who had slipped
on the icv pavement.

et upi" was tho blunt re-



Wool Market,
JJof-ton, April, 2.

NctwIthsiflDcling the dull vvoallicr,
tliiTo has been increased activit) i:i tho
woul market during the pnwt wctk, with
considerable sales of both foreign and
domestic. Either from their pressing
exigencies, or a conviction thai won! id
as cheap now us it is liLvly to be, buy-
ers manilu.Nt a better disposition to op-
crate, and several large ninnufiictur-
ing qorporations are now in the market
for supplies—some of them, contrary to
their usual policy, purchasing consider-
ably abend of their iinmediate wants.
This is a good symptom ; ;itul kifccu in
conneclhin with other cunmetcml Bisms
of tlio times, has iospired dealers wrln
such confidence in the future Hmirse ol
trade, that they ;we hrtlctil)& the best
portion of their stocks with greater
firmness, and for choice lo's ot line sta-
ple—which are getting scarce both in
the Eastern and Western pinrlfets—
have advanced their rates a trrle.

The sales of domes'ic for i he week
have also been large, and foot up some
7750,000 lbs at m nwign of G8a83.Jc for
fleece, and 62a82c for tho various grades
of pulled Included are 125,000 lbs
Wisconsin fleece at 724a75c; 78,000
lbs Michigan and New York do. at 73
a74c; 2,G00 lbs Michigan and Indiana
do. 75u7(ic ; 17,000 lbs medium West-
ern. a;>. 70a74c ; 65,000 lbs fine Ohio
und Pennsylvania do, 78a8Oc ; several
choice lots of the latter (say 1,500 lbs)
at 82a83io; 240,000 ft>s, chiefly West-
ern, in one lot, for delaine manufacture,
at a price we did not learn; and con-
siderable super arid e x r a pulled at 75
a82c. In California, 10,000 lbs (fall
clip) at 41c.

In foreign, the sales have been iange,
including 1,500 bales Cape at 37ia42i
c ; some small but choice lots of the
same (new clip) at 44a45c ; and some
700 bales Mestizn at 85a41o, ihe. out-
Bide figures for choice hew clip.— Com.
Bulletin.

Montana.
The boundary of tho new Territory

of Montana, as provided by the Housci
bill, is as follows : Commencing at a
point formed by the intersection of tho
27th degree of longitude west from
Washington with the 4,5th degree of
north latitude, thence due west ou said
45th degree of latitude to a point
formed by its intersection with the 44lh
degree and 30 minutes of north lati-
tude to a point formed by its intersec-
tion with the crest of the Rocky Moun-
tains; thence following the crest of the
Kocky Mountains till its intersection
with the Bitter Root Mountains;
thence northward along the crest of
naid Bitter Root Mountains to the in-
tersection with the 39th degree of lon-
gitude west from Washington; thence
along said 39th degree of longitude
northward to tho boundary line of the
British possessions; thence eastward
along said boundary lino to the 27th
degreo of longitude west from Wash-
ington ; thence southward along said
27th degree of longitude to the place
of beginning. Montana is possessed of
gold in considerable quantities, and the
work of mining is prosecuted with
growing vigor at this time.

ii *m in
East Tennessee.

A correspondent of the Cincinnati
Enquirer says: The social state of East
Tennessee is deplorable, houses ruined,
farms wasted and unfenced; farmers
hopeless aud depeudeut, without the
means or energy of planting crops.—
Besides, their cattle have died for the
want of forage. They have not timber
to fence in their farms, and if they had
they fear the return of the rebels and
the chances of their crops being destroy-
ed again. Turn which way they will,
ruin and want and death stare them in
the face. Knoxville itself is looking
ruinous and dilapidated. The streets
are cut up into deep ruts, and are al-
ways crowded with wagons and soldiers
passing over them. It must have been
a pretty place enough before the war,
but now it looks like a perfect picture
of desolation. Forts and redoubts frown
apon it from every side. Its position
has been rendered so strong that it might
justly be styled the Gibraltar of Ameri-
ca. The couutry about is very pictur-
esque with its varied undulating hills
aiad rich valleys. It needs but new life
and energy to make this the granary of
America. The climate, too, is pleas-
ant aud salubrious, though we have
had a heavy fall of snow, a thing un-
known before in this part of the country.
It is a land blessed by God and cursed
ky man. Society here is ia a very dis-
organized morbid state. Every man's
hand is raised against his brother, and a
dark spirit of selfishness, revenge and
retaliation is the guiding principle.—
While the rebels were in power the Un
ion people suffered at their hands; where-
v e r the others got tho chance now, they
tee bitterly repaying the debt. We
iiavo BO civil government, no ruling prin-
ciple to check and punish crime ; there-
fore, society is one chaotic mass without
the least cohesive principle.

SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIANISM.—A cor-
respondeut of the Presbyterian writes
from New Orleans as follows: " The
condition of Presbyterianism here is
melancholy. Of six churches, only
three are open, and th-ey ate thinly at-
tended. The Preabytery of New Or-
leans has net convened for two years,
though a quorum is within tho l:ne«.—
The truth is, a large proportion of the
original members remaining in the
city are schismatics and secret seces-
sionists.

She
ANN AUBOK - - - MICHIGAN.

FEIDAY MORNING, APRIL 8, 1864,

National Democratic Convention.
At a meeting of the National Democratic Committee,

h.-l'l in New York this day, it w.-ifl unanimously voted
th;it the uoxt N'ational Democratic Convention, for the
]"irp,,se of nominntiiiK candidates for the Prcfidencj
and Vice Presidency of the United States, he held a t
Chicago, Illinois, on MONDAY, JULY 4th, 1804.

By a vote of the Committee at a meeting held Sop
tfmboi- T, 199T, the n motor of delegates for each State,
ir.ij tixod at double the number <.f it« electoral ToteB.

AUGUST I1RLMONT, Chairman-
KKKOKRICK 0. PHISCE, Secretary.

N»w York, Jan. 12. 1864.

THE CITY ELECTION.
Tho annual charter election took

place on Monday last, notwithstanding
tho rain; and the rai.) very fortunately
furnishes both parties an excuse for
their partial defeat. Tho vote was not
a full one, except in the First Ward,
and the absentees were mostly Demo-
crats. The Republicans have a secret
organization in working order, and it
pucceeded in getting out every Repub-
lican voter not necessarily absent from
the city. Had it succeeded in making
the Republicans all vote the "straight
ticket" not a Democratic city officer
would have been elected, for the vote,
as polled, shows a Republican majority,
which might have been reduced, how-
ever, had the Democrats a working or-
ganization, with canvassers, commit-
tees, &c., &c , on active duty—or had
Democrats all voted the "ckan ticket."

The Democrats re elected our excel-
lent Mayor, Dr. WELLS, by '22 majority
over a candidate never before beaten,
and who counted on 100 majority.—
This is an increase of 8 over his major-
ity of last year, and considering the
effort made against him it is a proud
endorsement of both his personal and
official worth. The Democrats also
elect. Street Commissioner, and tho Re-
publicans—gaining Recorder—take the
balance of the ticket.

As last yenr,tho Democrats elect one
Supervisor, three Aldermen, and three
Constables ; and the Republicans one
Supervisor, two Aldermen and two
Constables.

Three Democratic Aldermen and
two Rapublicans hold over, so that the
Council will stand 7 Democrats and 5
Republicans, as follows :

Mayor—Ebenezer Wells.
Recorder—Charles A. Chapin.
Aldermen—

First Ward—C. B. Thompson* Ja».
B. Go/I.

Second Ward—John S. Henderson,*
Christian Schumacher.

Third Ward— George W. Smith,* N.
P. Parsons.

Fourth Ward—L. R. Slawson,* Fred.
A. Horn.

Fifth Ward—John Taylor* Geo. H.
IT. Rhodes.
Republicans in Italics; hold-over

Aldermen marked with a *.
The old Council meets to close up

its labors on Monday eveniag next, after
which the new Council will organize.

PORK—A few months since a hun-
dred persona eat down at a festive cele-
bration in the Hartz mountains, Ger
tnanj, wfeoro pork in various forms w»s
fha prifieipai lood. Of these eighty
persons are in their graves, and of the
rerrtin-dor., the majority linger with a
fearful malady. This strange event
has ltd to the discovery that this food
was charged with ti«s»i worms in all
stages of development, or trichmal,
found in the muscular tissues of the
survivors-and traced to the pork. Those
flesh worms arc not killed by ordinary
cooking, and multiply rapidly My thou
sands. A great Alarm exists in Ger-
many, Kid the uatmg of pcik in many
places i now entirely a Use don ed,

Tie Zlothsehiul* have arranged lor
th ) t ". . Lase ol till the Italian railways.

St. Louis is not to be outdone
by her sister cities of tho East, and has
arranged for a "Mississippi Yalley San-
itary Fair," to open May 17th, and con-
tinue two or more weeks. Maj. Gen.
ROSEORANS is President, and among the
Vice Presidents we see the name of Gen.
CLINTON B. FISK, formerly of this State.
Mrs. Gen. FISK is a member of the La-
dies' Executive Committee, aud chair-
man (or chairwoman) of the "Freedmen's
and Union Refugee's Department."—
Contributions of clothing, fruits, vege-
tables, grains, and produce of all kinds
are solicited. Packages should be marked
with the name of the place and donor,
and addressed to JAMES E. YEATMAX,
St. Louie, Mo., for, M. V. S. Fair, and
bills of lading sent by mail to Major
ALFRED MACKAY, Corresponding Secre-
tary, No. 10 Lindell Hotel.

— Thero is evidently somo Yankee
connected with the Fair, for we notice
an offer of $50 premium for the best
three Hospital Shirts donated; $40 for
the best three pairs of Socks; and $30
for the best three pairs of Drawers. If
any of our lady friends wish to compete
for theso premiums they can find the di-
rections for making the articles at our
office.

The Townships Elections-
Wo append the returns from the sev-

eral Towns of the County as far as wo
have recoived them. Had hoped to bo
able to give a complete list of the offi-
cers elect in all the townships :

ANN ARBOR TOWN
Elects the whole Repubhean ticket

but by greatly reduced majorities.—
Geddes, (or Supervisor, beats Parshall
but 20 votes. The officers elect are :

Supervisor—John Geddes.
Clerk—William A. Lovejoy.
Treasurer — Orpheus White.
Justice—John O. Bird.
Commissioner of Highways—Lemuel

Foster.
School Inspector—Warren A. Mil

lard.
Constables—David Mowersyn, Fred-

erick lluson, John F. Stabler, Amos
Hicks.

AUGUSTA.
J. Webster Child?, Republican, is

elected Supervisor, report says by two
majority. At a general election Au-
gusta is always Republican, but for sev
eral yours Aaron Child?, Democrat, has
been elected Supervisor by reason of
personal popularity. So we have lost
a man, but not a Town. We have not
been furnUhod with a list of officers.

' '8 announced from Washing-
ton that during Gen. GRANT'S recent visit
to Fortress Monroe preliminaries for the
satisfactory exchange of prisoners were
concluded, iiud approved by him. We
hope that this is so, and that no mere
point of etiquette or caprice will pre-
vent an early exchange. Thousands of
wives and mothers will rejoice whon
their husband* and soni are freed from
the close confinement at Richmond and
other points, which is doing more to
destroy their lives than hard servico in
the field.

Major JAMES W. HALL has been
appointed Lieut. Colonel of the Fourth
Michigan Infantry, vice LUMBAKD pro-
moted. Col, HALL left our city as
Seeond Lieutenant, and has won his way
fro his present rank.

£3£" Hon. F. C. BEAMAN has been
appointed to fill the vacancy on the Com-
mittee on the District ot Columbia,
caused by the decease of Hon. OWEN
LOVES ox of IUiaou.

BRIDGEWATER.
Notes from Bubbles.

Spring backward about claiming its
rights from Winter, which, like some
old incumbent of a fat office, would like
to retain his seat despite the claim ol
hie successor.

The housewives getting fidgety,long-
ing for warm weather to accelerate their
operations in cleaning and burnishing
the- old mansion, preparatory to the
Spring campaign.

The husbandman is wondering "what
in tunkct" Winter "used up'1 his
wheat so for, and, to tell the truth,
wheat did get an awful scorching thro'
the agency of some of those cold days
which were visited upon us. Acres
upon acres will be plowed up and put
into Spring grain in this Town this
Spring.

Fodder in some instances getting
" rather scace," but no serious lack.—
Stock generally has wintered well.—
Wheat sells for $1.25, equivalent to
about 75 cts. Democratic currency, and
we find in case of purchase that is the
basis upon which our money is reck-
oned.

Town Meeting yesterday, and en-
closed ticket elected. Stormy day and
slim turn out.

Supervisor—Daniel LeBaron.
Clerk—David W. Palmer.
Justices—Adam Riddle, William H.

Stoner for vacancy.
Treasurer—Franklin D. Lancaster.
Commissioner of Highways—Jacob

Blum.
School Inspector—Emmett N. Palm-

er.
Constables—William Quick, George

Shutes, William Bunker, Franklin D.
Lancaster.

DEXTER.
The Republicans stand no chance in

this town, and hardly make opposition
enough to call out the Democratic
strength. The following are the officers
elect, with their majorities :

Supervisor—Lorenzo H. Jones, 49.
Clerk—James Reid, 48.
Treasurer—Joseph Murphy, 51.
Justices—Henry Hall, 52; Fredrick

1£. Snyder, for vacanoy, 52.
School Inspector—Charles D. Allyn,

51.
Commissioner of Highways—Honry

Hall, 52.
Constables—Joel Negus, Thomas

Fuller, Richard Wheeler, James Ly-
man.

are decidedly interesting and welcome,!
have concluded to give you the result of
tho town election held to-doy. Wo
have elected the Town Clerk and Jus-
tice of the Peace, besides tieing them
on Highway Commissioner. The Re-
publicans, who are elected, boast of
majorities ranging from one to twelve.
This is decidedly encouraging, when
wo remember how many different ways
the Republicans took to carry the day.
They even endeavored to cast of the
polluted garments of Republicanism
and assume the clothing of "Loyalists."
Yes, there was no Republican ticket in
the field in Lima to day, but its old
members cloaked themselves under the
namo of " Lnynl Ticket," and with
their pelted—but not always practiced
—theme, they fought the battle. Al-
though they elected the most of their
ticket wo made some inroads upon
them which they dislike very much.—
Doubtless by another year they will as
sume tho name of " Black Loyal Tick-
et," as they ati't well get along with-
out the "black" hitched on in some
shape. Wo hope we may hear as good
and cheering news from other localities
soon. R.

Supervisor—Morris Thompson, Rep.
Clerk—George S. Freer, Dem.
Justico—Charles Webb, Dem.
Names of other officers not furnished

us.

MANCHESTER.
A letter from an old Democrat, one

who has not run afier "strange gods,"
says, " Manchester O. K." The lol-
loping are the officers elect, and their
majorities :

Supervisor—Philetus Coon, 9.
Clerk—Arthur Case, 15.
Justice—Oliver Nichols, 8.
Treasurer—John D Merithew, 7.
School Inspector—Marcus D. Case,

10.
Commissioner of Highways—William

J. English, 7.
Constables—George G-. Mathews, 7 ;

Win, N. Clark, 7 ; John D. Merithew,
7 ; John Goodyear, 6.

FREEDOM,
In Freedom we presume but one

ticket was run, but bo it one or be it a
dozen, the following Democratic corps
of officers was elected :

Supervisor—John G, Feldcamp.
Clerk—William Buss.
Treasurer—Michael Weimer.
Justice—John Haab.
Commissioner of Highways—Jacob

Breining; Edward Weiss, for vacancy.
School Inspector—Michael D. How-

ard.
Constables—Jacob Knapp, Martin

Keuseh, Michael Weimer, Jacob Raim-
old.

LODI.

Lodi elects the whole Democratic
ticket as usual. The majorities havef
not been furnished us. The officers
elect are :

Supervisor—Philip Blum.
Clerk—William Humphrey.
Treasurer—James H. Clough.
Justice—Noah Stevens.
Commissioner of Highways—Jacob

tr.Reimdd.
School Inspector—Edward E. Shel-

don,
Costrtables—J. W. Drake, Henry

Harper, J. G. Laubengayer, Jr., Geo.
Lutz.

NORTHFlELD.
No Republican ticket was run in this

Democratic stronghold, but the regular
ticket was opposed by an " Anti-Ma-
sonic Democratic Ticket," a new com
pound in these days, but wbich failed
to defeat the " old liners " who were all
elected by the following majorities :

Supervisor—Patrick McKernan, 24.
Clerk—John Ryan, 59.
Treasurer—Timothy Donovan, 75.
Justices—George Sutton, 61; Jas.

F. Avery, for racancy, 54.
Commissioner of Highways—Chris-

tian F. Kapp, 68.
School Inspector—John Kapp, 68.
Constables—Michael Loughlin, 59;

William Quig'ey, 56 ; William Sheffer,
48; John Taylor, 57.

The principal fight was made on Su-
pervisor.

SCIO.
The election was held at Dexter Vil-

lage, ono extreme corner of the Town,
and considering that the Democratic
vote is largely in the southeast corner,
full 10 or 12 miles from the polls, the
roads bad and the day worse, the Dem-
crats did more than well in electing
their whole ticket—for the first time in
15 or 20 yearjj, A special fight was
made on Supervisor and Treasurer,
but without Republican success. The
whole Democratic ticket was elected as
follows :

Supervisor—Patrick Tuomy, 15.
Clerk—Keran Costello, 31.
Treasurer—Edward Moore, 16.
Justice—Comstock F. Hill, 56.
Commissioner of Highways—Jacob

J. Jeddele, 48.
School Inspector—Charles Goodwin,

33.
Constables—James R. Joyner, 41 ;

Volney H. Potter, 61 ; Henry Paul,
49; James Hill, 44.

LIMA.
LIMA, April 4th, 1864.

FIUEND POND:—Knowing that there
are times when a few words from a
heretofoi* strong Republican locality

SUPERIOR.
Superior comes out right side up,

electing a clean Democratic ticket by
increased majorities. Here is the list:

Supervisor—Ezokiel M. Cole, 47,
Clerk—William '(ieer, 33.
Treasurer—Harrison Ruthruff, 49.
Justice—Warren Baboock, 31.
School Inspector—Peter T. Gill, 30.
Commissioner of Highways—Charles

Collins, 29.
Constables—Jerry L. Wheelock, 29 ;

Lauren Sanford. 33; Andrew J. Mur-
ray, 29 ; Samuel M. Vought, 33.

WEBSTER
Elected the whole Republican ticket,

"of course" it did, by majorities rang
ing from 40 to 58. The Supervisor

candidate—McColl—had 57. The offi-
cers elect are :

Supervisor—Robert McColl,
Clerk—George C. Arms.
Treasurer—Thomas G. Height.
Justices—Amos Ball, James W.

Hicks.
School Inspector—Pomeroy Van Ri-

per.
Highway Commissioner—John Alex

ander.
Constables—Harris Ball, Pomeroy

VanRiper, Milton Thomas, Richard
Alexander.

The Potomao army is stuck in
the mud. All MCCLELLAS'S fault.

The Board of Supervisors-
We have returns from nearly all the

Towns of this County, and "guess" at
tho balance. The Democrats have lost
ono in Augusta, by two votes report
says, and gained ''uary" oue This
breaks the tie, and makes the new
Board 13 Republicans to 11 Democrat.
We append the names of the Supervi-
sors elect:,

DEMOCRATS.

Ann Arbor City, Richard Beahan.
Bridgewater, Daniel LeBaron*
Dexf'er, LoienzoH. Jones*
Freedom, John G. Feldkatnp.
Lodi, Philip Blum.
Lyndon, —
Manohes;er, Philetus Coon*
Northfiold, Patrick McKernan*
Scio, Patrick Tuomy.
Superior, E. M. Cole*
Ypsilantj City, John Gilbert.*

REPUBLICANS.

Ann Arbor City, Conrad Krapf*
Ann Arbor Town, John Geddes*
Augusta, J. Webster Childs.
Lima, Morris Thompson*
Pittefield, Alien Crittenden*
Salem, Eufus Babbitt*
Saline, S. L. Haigbt.
Sylvan, H. A. Smith.
Webster, Robert McColl*
York, Thos. Gray*
Ypsilanli City, H. Batchelder*
Ypsilanli Town, E. D. Lay*

Those marked with a * served on
the Board last year, and Messrs. Bea-
han, Childs, and Haight have served
on former Boards, leaving but a small
proportion of inexperienced members.

Democratic Committees-
We give the names of the following

Democratic Committees in addition to
those published last week :

City Committee—Hiram J. Beakes,
Jacob A. Polhemus, Nelson B. Nye,
Win. If. Sinclair, and R. B. Chase.

First Ward—H. D. Bennett, H. J.
Beakes, and A. H, King.

Second Ward—W. S. Maynard, J.
S. Henderson, and Geo. F . Lutz.

^p" We are requested to say that a
petition has been loft at the store of A.
P. MILLS, asking Congress to imposo a
tariff of 15 per cent, on wool, which
farmers are invited to call and sign.—
It has already a large number of sig-
natures, an evidence that our wool-
growers are looking after their own
interests, and also that they do not be-
lieve in the old Whig doctrine that a
protective duty cheapens the article
protected. However, as tbe govern-
ment must raise money, it is right that
imported wool should bear its propor-
tion.

TALCOTT E. WINO, Esq., Dem-

ocrat, was elected Judge of Probate of
Monroe County, on Monday last, by
about 500 mojority. Eleven of the 17
Supervisors are Democrats, aud Monroe
City gave 100 Democratic majority.—
The "Independent State" is some.

The grand Metropolitan Sani-
tary Fair, New York, was opened on
Monday evening with imposing ceremo-
nies. Nothing has been left undone to
make this Fair attractive, and it is ex-
pected the receipts will eclipse those of
all preceding Fairs.

The recent rains—especially if
followed by a few days of warm sun-
shine—will soon enable our farmers to
judge of tbe prospects of the wheat
crop. We are no "croaker," but we fear
that the injury is general and severe,
aud advise farmers to make ready to
crowd in a wide breadth of Spring
grains.

JC3T" The Citizen, Republican, says
that the Democrats will probably have
a majority of the Board of Supervisors
of that, County. Good on Jackson,

From St. Louis,
St. Louis, April 5.

Major General Ploasanton has ar-
rived and reported to General Rose-
crans.

A report baa reached here that a
forage train sent out from Batesvi'le,
Arkansas, under the command of Capt.
Majors, was captured last week by Col.
Freeman's guerrillas.

Advices from Alexandria, 27th, says
the main body of Franklin's army ar
rived there tho day before, meeting no
opposition. The country through
whioh it marched is deserted of whites
and blacks, they having gone to Tex-
as.

Indications are that Banks' afmy will
remain there some time.

The gunboat Bragg established a
blockade at the mouth of the Red
River.

A body of cavalry, under, Gen. A.
J. Smith, left Alexandria on tho 27th,
Gunboats probably follow.

General Mower has captured POV
enteen cannon since reaching Red Riv
er.

Mr. Flesh is elected Mayor of Jeffer-
son City, by twenty-five majority over
Wagner, radical.

The New York Vindicator, sent to
subscribers, and the Metropolitan Rec
ord, in this department, have been
promptly suppressed by General Rose-
crans.

The Twenty-first Illinois, General
Grant's old regiment, and tho Twenty-
eighth Illinois, re-enlisted veterans, ar-
rived to-day and received an enthusias-
tic reception.

Receipts—Cotton, 860 bales ; sales
eight bales.

At arecent levee at Jeff. Davi=>' house
"S hate were stolen.

Elections.
Milwaukee, April 5.

At the city election, to dny, the dem-
ocratic ticket was elected by the usual
majority. Abner Kerby is elected
Mayor.

St. Louis, April 5.
Mayor Thomas' Majority 2,500.

New Council trill *tand thirteen radi-
cals and 6even conservatives. Aggre-
gate vote 10,000. One third less "than
last spring when tbe democrats ran a
candidate.

Hartford, April 5.
We have returns from all but three

towns in the State, New Fail-child,
Chester and Roxbury. The footings
are, Buckingham, 38,445; Seymour,
32,904, Buckingham's majority, 5,-
541. The Senate is 18 Union to 3 dem-
ocrats, Tho House is 158 Union to
72 democrats.

Providence, April 6.
The State election took place to day.

Returns from nearly the whole State
indicate that James Y. Smith,
Union, is re-elected Governor by a
small majority, over George H. Brown,
democrat, and Amos C. Barstow, inde-
pendent Union. In this city, Smith is
in the minority by 100 votes. There
is no election of Assemblymen. The
Legislature will be strongly Union.

From South America.
New York, April 6.

The steamer Ocean Queen has arrived
from Aspinwall, March 26, with passen-
gers and specie, brought down from San
Francisco by the Orizaba.

The Illinois was awaiting the arrival
of the America at Panama.

The United State3 sloop-of war Ela-
nens, with President Murillo, of Colum-
bia, on board, reached Carthagena,
Mnrch 16.

Among the passengers by the Ocean
Queen is Samuel Ward, bearer of the
Central American Transit Company's
ratified contract.

The Nicaragua House of Deputies
had rejected Captain Pine's British rail-
road project.

An experiment of growing cotton in
Guatemala has had some success.

General Medina had been elected
President of Honduras.

The Nioaraguan Congress refused to
accept President Martinez's resignation.

The coffee crop of Nicaragua is cal-
culated at about 20,000 quintals. Ex-
tensive preparations were making for the
next crop.

A disastrous fire in Valparaiso on tbe
28d of February destroyed $4-00,000
worth of property. There was but $221,-
000 insured.

MUNIFICENT GUTS TO YALE
—Recently the gifts to Yale
have reached the munificent
$480,000, viz.:

Ellsworth bequest,
Joseph E. Sheffield,
State of Connecticut,
J. S. Battell,
8. B. Chitttmden,
A. R. Street,
Unknown,

COLLEGE.
College
sum of

% 90,000
100,000
100,1:00
35,000
30.000
35,000
90,000

Total, $480,000
Mr. Sheffield's donation is to place

the Scientific School on a firm fonnda-
tion. The State donations are the
avails cf Congressional grant in aid of
agricultural and mechanical education.
Mr. Buttell's donation is for (he erec-
tion of a College Chapel ; Mr. Chitten-
den's towards a fund for the support of
a college preacher; Mr. Street's for
establishing a professorship of modern
languages; the unknown donor, for
the erection of a building for the occu-
pancy of the students.

Vermont has sent fifty clergymen to
the war in various capacities, from col
onels to privates.

At Water Valley, Erie Co , N. Y.: March
2fith, MARY A M HAVILAXD, daughter of Mar-
vin and Amelia Cadwell of Webster, aged 24
years.

At his residence adjacent to Scio Village, on
Monday last, the 4th inst., TIM M. PALMER,
Esq., in the "3d year of his age.

The deceased was a native of the State of
New York, whence he emigrated to this State
in the spring of 1836 and settled in this Vil-
lage where he has lived until ihe time of his
death. Having been intimately acquainted
with the deceased for the last 26 years, in all
(lie relations of life, both of a public and
private character, I can truly say he was au
obliging neighbor, a good citizen, and an hon-
est man. H.

AUCTION SALE!
iM^ehoM Furniture of Mis II. Becker, con:

i tim; ol Sofas, Bureau*. Tublts, (.'hairs, Carpets,
lii'Ktonils. Ho.ls, >t.n ., &c, will be solil at
Auction at her residence, on .Main street,

TUESDAY, APBIL 19th,
Commencing at 10 o'clock A. M. Pale absolute.

TERMS '-'—^U sums umler $5, cash ; all Hums over
%5, six lr.outLs credit with ajjin-oveil paper with inter-
est.

MRS. H. BECKER.
Ann Arbor, April 7th, 1864. »61w2

CA.TJTIO]Nn
ALL PERSONS are forbid 11 -ustiii« imy one on my

account without a special order iroln me, as I
shall pay no debts of others' contrasting, after this
•l:il<'. HAltVKV AWAtJIL.

Miai-HI, April 5th, 1864. 95Jw6

THK wsiNK.ss CAlilts issued by'tie undersigned

mid circiilHthil as coin .will be r<!i'.<-am(.'(l a! r i , iu-r
of nm- places of business.

C. II. MII.I.hN', WM. \Y.u;\-KK,
1'All.ir BACH, DKAN ken.

A. I I B W R E S T .
Ann Arbor, April 5th, 186*. S#9S1

Ditch Sale.

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned Tlraln-
:tc»' CommiMfoners ot Washtenaw Couuly will sell

to tbe Inwpst bidder, at the house of James .Sage,
the township ot Lodi at one o'clock 1'. ii., the 30th
inst., two hundred and eighty-eight rods of ditcli in
said township. Depth as ina rk-.-d nn Mation Stakes,
wMth. stnjie, and all other particulars made known on
the day of sale.

HUNCH BENNETT. C r
 U r »" ' . ' ( - ' "

T F 4VEHY > CommissHHir: s.
Lodi, April 1st, 1864.

Ditch Sale.
AJOTICK i-< herfl,y 1;ivcti I h i t tlio'u(iJer(si(rnp(l Drain-
_L\ age Commissioners, will sell to {he highest bidder,

i atnnoo'clock I'. M., the twenty ninth lost., at the bWBM
of Andrew Campbell, in the township of JMtsfieM
W&ithtenaw County, eight hundred and pTghteen rocli
of ditch to be trwHe in said township. Depth as mark
ed on Mation stakes, width . slope, and all other partic-
ular* made known on day or sale.

J . . I . r .U(SHAI.] , . ,
J'RINCK BKKNETT, 5- „ »r«mage
J. K AVKRY.
r i l i» t . vr.i.

JUST RECEIVED

New Carpets, New Cloaks.

New Shawls, New Prints,

New DeLaines, New Alpacas,

New Grenadines, New Silks,

New Goods, at

O. H. MILLEN'S-
In>a61 ARBOR.

ISTZETW Y O E K

STEAM DYE HOUSE,
Xo. 2 Bnchoz BlocU, Detroit St. , Ann Aibor, will bt

open on

MONDAY, APRIL Uth, 1864.
WM. ROBEItTSOX. the celebrated Enghah P j e r . b u

opened Rooms in thin city. Goods entrusted to
bis care will be punctually attended to. All goodi
warranted equal to any establishment in the Union.
Ladies and gentlemen are invited to call ai:d examine.

&GIw4 Wflft. EOBERTSOl t Proprietor.

WIZARD OILI
The greatest internal and external remedy ever off«r§d

tu the public, for the cure of lehes and Pains, is

Hamlin's Wizard Oil.
No family, once having thoroughly tried, will be with-

out

Hamlin's Wizard Oil.
It will cure Nervous and Inflammatory Pains mor«

readily and suraly than any other article in use. It
requires unly a few minutes 'application of

Hamlin's Wizard Oil.
Tc cure the pain entirely in all cases of Neuralgia,
Headache, Toothache, Earache Cuts, and
Brulst-g, *

Hamlin's Wizard Oil.
Is also a certain and speedy cure for RhcumntltiB

Sprain*, E*&me Hack. Sore Throat. Dlpthe*
iin, Diarrhea, Cramp Cullc, Frost JBltct
Burns* and Scalds.

Hamlin's Wizard Oil,
Is no humbug. Try it, and its wonderful effects will

astonish you. PRICE 25 and 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
'Jin- fifty cent bottles contain nearly three times u

mucb as the twenty-five cent sixe
Manufactured hy J. A. Hamlin A Brc, 102

Washington Street, Chicago.
11 l.l.KU, 1 I.VCH \-PILLKK, 24 and 26 MarketSl.,

Chicago, are Wholesale Agents for Iy951

Hamlin's Wizard Oil.
GOING

with a great addition to the

Geo. W. Allen,

SUMMER APPLES.
Rt.l AstfMhu, Yrllmv F!arre«t,
Red Murgant, ^wott Bough,
Jersey S»eet!ng, Sim- Qua Non,
Earl/ Strawberry, Spice a*eetin£,
Somueh. Larly Joe.
Tart iluiigh,

FALL APPLES.
Mnnstrtus Pippin,
Qoiden "
Y:\\\ IJarvcy,
Douce Apple,
Cooper.
Kiarl; Detroit,
Forbe's Crab,

Fall Pippin,
Twenty oz. Pippin
Fall Rjissett,
Fameube, or Snow,
Alexander,
The Garden Applt,
Canada Black.

WINTER APPLES.
Northern Spy,
Wagner Apple,
BU'Uvin.
Wells' Pweeting,
Wine Apple,
Flushing SjMtzeDber
Yellow Bellflovor.
UlackOillflnwer,
SteePs Red Winter,
Kumiinite,
Roxbury Russett,
GraTensteiu,
Golden Russett,
Michigan Sweeting.

Pear Trees,
Quince Trees,
Cherry Trees,
Peach Trees.

King Apple,
Rhode I. Greening
Newtown Pippin,
I-adUs' Sweetiny,
Fsnpus Spitzentwrg,
BtoflM Apple,
Red Bellllower,
1U-1 (JillHuwer,
Seek no Further,
8w»TT,
Pearmain,
Yniidevere,
Lady Apple,
Beauty of the Wwt,

Plum Trees,
Currantp,
Gooseberries.

EVERGREENS.
Norway Spruce, Pouble Spruce,
rialsam Kir, Norway Pine,
Austrian Pine, Corsic*H Pinf,
Yellow Pine, White Pine,
Amer Afbnrvitae, Hemlock,
Upright Juniper, Siberian ArtoniUt.

ORNAMENTAL TREES.
Aaron's Rod,
Snowballs.

Fringe Trees,
Mountain Ash,
Fioweriag Ahaonds,

All of which will be sold at low price*. r

PHELPS & HYDE,
PHELPS & HYDE,
105 Eandolph Street, 105

Between Clark and Dearbon, next to Matteson HonM,

CHIOAC3-O,

MANUFACTUREBS
And Wholesale and Retail Dealers ifl

PIANO FORTES,
PIANO FORTES,

OF TUB FOLLOWING MANUFACTUBEg.

PHELPS Sf HYDE, Chicago,
J. P. HALE, New York,
J. C. IISCHER, New York,
HAINES If BRO., New York,
GROVESTE1N If CO., New ¥<*\
McPHAIL, Boston,
HALLET Sf DAVIS, Boston,
BRACKET 5f CO,, Boston,

ALSO, DEALERS IN

Carhart's and Smith & Co's

Harmoniums and Melodeops,

Harmoniums and MelodeopSj
STOOLS, SPREADS,

Sheet Music, Musical Instruments, &*

WIIOLKSALE WAREROQMS,

1 2 0 , 1 2 2 , 1 2 4 & 1 2 6 DBETA
R

EKB
E

OTR.N

CHICAGO, IX.Ii.

Keep constantly on hand, a large Stock of PIAK<J
FOKTRS of tnt i r own make, which the)- wairant *qo»i
to any in market, and at loss than Eastern Wholn*1*
prices. Al«jp, a fine assortment of the best E»i«r°
Manufactures constantly on hand.

Having been in the business twenty year*• P*r*oBf
sending from a distance may rely upon our judgm*D

and honor En selecting for them, as we warrant
instrument we r-ell.

Dealers Supplied ou Reasonable

SKND FOR CIRCULAR.
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S. M. Pettengill &. Co.,
; (0 .3IPaiU Row, New York, i t 6 State St

Boston, are our Agents for the ARGITS in those cities
„,) are authorized to take Advertisements and Sub-

notions for us at our Lowest Rates.

Wm. H. Burk,
Advertising Agent , No. 53, Gr l swo ld St .

mtroH, is authorized to receive advertisements for
[l,, ABOCS, as well as for all other leading northwest-

Closing of the Mails.
H»|!l leaving Ann Arbor for the Eas t and West close

,,'fDUows :
G 0 1 ( I J EAST, 4.30 r . M . | GOING W E S T . 11:30 A. M.

JOHN !. THOMPSON, P. M.

The City Election—Official Vote.
We have compiled the following tabular

(tatement of the votes polled at the Charter

Election held on Monday, for the several City

,nd Ward Officers, from the returns on file in

the Recorder's office. The vote of the City

(alls S short of last year's poll.

91 112
176 95

83
190

200

Mayor,
[benezer Well*,
Oliver M. Martin,
E. Wells,
J. Lawrence,

Recorder,
Driah B.Wilson,
Ch»s. A. Chapin,

Justice,
W m . F. Roth,
Eph. H.Spalding,
I. Henrlques,

Justice—vacancy,
Rial B.Chase, <
D. T. McCoUuro, !•"
K. Martin,

Marshal. R, . ,
Jeremiah Peck, "
Bieh. rdC. Dillon, 203 115

Calleitirr,
0,car C. Spaflrord .0 110
Bits J. Johnson, 204 »8

Strut Commissioner
Ge0. W. Goodhue, 98 119
Douglass Sa i ton , 174 8»

^'Supervisor, Wards 1 $ 2i
Won Cole. H 110

111
70

106
101

120
84

1

114
93

1

101
79

105
76

105
71

04
83

134
67

120
81

125
75

129
72

.To-
*tal.

497
475

47

117
80

45
71

11)1
80

102

132

131
70

457
519

466
503

471
496

408
657

464
613

496
477

JEST We are indebted to WM. M.
HATH AWAY, formerly one of our Printer-Boys,

now rusticating in London, for a number of

late English paper?, including the Times,

Telegraph, Star, Punch, f[C.

Z ^ C In the Supreme Court, at De-

troit, on Tuesday, 28 of the recent graduating

class of tho L i\v Department were admitted

to practice in the sever.il Courts of this State;

and on the same day they were admitted to

practice in the United States Circuit and Dis-

trict Courts.

£*g- The March number of Black-
wood's Edinburgh Magazine has the following

papers: The Fleet of the Future, Tony But-

ler—Part VI., The Economy of Capital, Louis

Napoleon as a General, Chronicles of Carling-

ford—Part X , A Loiter from Schleswig-Hol-

stein. $3 a year; with the four Reviews re-

printed by the samo firm $10. Address

Messrs. L. SCOTT & Co., 38 Walker Street.

N. Y.

— From the same publishers we have the

North British Review, with tlie following pa-

pers : The Conntry Life of England ; The

Dynamical Theory of Heat; "Bibliomania;"

Harold Ilardrada, King of Norway ; The Late

Roman Epic—Statius' Thebaid ; Kilmahoe, a

Highland Pastoral ; Renan—Vie de Jesus ;

and Thackeray. Terms same as Blackwood.

Wright's Rejuvenating Elixir.
Lrcr NOT DKSl'OSDKXCY any longer be the ever prevailin
bane of the (alien state of the human family. Bu
you ask, how is this to bo prevented? Despondency, lo
spirits, despair, a tendency to look upon tho gloom
side of everything, are all difficult to drive away. Do
tors and modicinu will not do i t ; the ordinary stirnul
t'ng drinks of the day will not doit ; bat before yo
give up the case as hopeless, try WKIUHT'S RKJUVEXA
TIN<; ELIXIR. AS its name designates, it will put ne
lire and animation into the drooping energies ; yea, eve
young blood into your veins. Ye who pino upon th
brink of the gra^e, who may have triid in vain to rais
yourself from the ll slough of despair," be induce'
evL-n though it may be at the eleventh hour, to try it
soothing influence. Sold by all respectable druggis
throughout the United States and Canada Pee adver
ti>e.nent in another column. 9olwl

10S
69

115
86Richard Beahan,

Junes McMahon,
ildnrmen,

„„, Wardljohn R. Ge«r,
' , . . ' James B.IJott,
c.cond W»H—Christian Schumacher

," '• Henry Krause,
,< it G Hausor,

W r d Wir,l_Nehemiah P. Parsons,
" " Geo.F. Sperry,

188
296

269
223

25

149

49

19

102

46

72
190-127
116—27

89
1

115—19
66

1S2—65
67
46
70-24

Several of the cities of this
State held, their elections on Monday.—
In Adrian, Coldwater, Lansing, Flint
and Owosso, the Republicans had it all
their own way. Grand Rapids and East
Saginaw went roundly Democratic.—
Jackson and Ypsilanti got somewhat
"mixed."

The Quotas in this County.
The quotas in this County, under the

call of March 4
as follows:

for 200,000 men, are

WASnTENAW COUNTY.

Constables,
F i r J t Ward -Ben . F.Co.Be, s S )

fe0Dd W a r d - J o h n l u s e , e . j ] s o n )

ThirdWard-Thos . I .Hoskina,
Jacob T. wise,

Fourth Ward—Patrick Donnelly,
Solomon II. Goodale,

Fifth Ward—Jacob Scabolt,
Nathan H. Tierce,

Candidates first named are democrats.

Candidates, and all others interested, can

study the above figures at their leisure, and

determine for themselves where the splitting

was done.

164—66
111—23

88
108—45

63
123—17

76
49

65—16

58 A. A. 1st and
2(1 Wards, 26

59 A. A. 3d, 4th and
5th Wards, 2G

60 Augusta, 10
61 Bridgewater, 12
02 Dexter, 7
03 Freedom, H
61 Lima, IP,
05 Lodi, 14
06 Lyndon, 7
67 Manchester, 18
68 Northfield, 11
69 Pitfsfield, 12
70 Sharon, 13

71 Sylvan,
72 Saline,
73 Salem,
74 Superior,
75 Scio,
70 Webster,
77 York,
78 Ypsilanti town, 14
79 " citv, 1st

2d, & 3d wards, 21
80 Ypsilanti city,

4th & 5th wards 20
81 A. A. town, 12

Take no more unpleasant and unstife Medicines.
For unpleusant and dangerous (UseaRgK, use

IIKJ.MBOLD'3 EXTRACT BUCHU,
Which has received tho endorsement of the most

PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THE U. S.
Is now offered to afflicted htrtfianitj as a certain cur
for tbe following diseases and symptoms originjitin
from diseases and abuse of t&e Ur ina ry or Sexual Or
gans.
General Debility,

Mental and Physical Depression,
Imbecility,

Determination of Dlood to the Head
Confused Idjas ,

Hysteria,
Gen'l Irritability

Restlessness and Sleeplessness at Night ,
Absence of Muscular Efficiency,

Loss of Appetite,
Emaciation,

Low Spirits,
Disorganization or Paralysis of the

Organs of Generation.
Palpitation of the Hear t

And, in fact, all the concomitants of a Nervous and De
bilitated s ta te of the system.

To insure the genuine, cut this out,

ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S. TAKE NO OTHER
CURES GUARANTEED.

2m951 See a ̂ vertisement in another column

Total, 362

There were some indications

resterday afternoon of more pleasant weather.

Hon. A . C. BALDWIN and J .

W. LOKGTEAU are entitled to our thanks for

valuable public documents.

&f" We are indebted to Hon. J. M.
GREGORY, Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion, for a copy of his annual report for 1803,9

a document which we shall take occasion to

notice at length hereafter, giving interestin

and important quotations from the same.

J£3** We call the attention of ou
Dew City administration to the dilapidate

and dangerous condition of the sidewalks o

many of our streets. Numerous spikes an>

nails stick up, on which the ladies tear thei

dresses, and vent, We fear, many unfeminiu

expletives. Then planks are loose, and ti

up and hit passers by, and numerous hole

invite limbs to protrude through and ge

broken. And a few man-traps or Alley-way

sti/I exist both on Main and Huron Streets —

A ?400 judgment against the city is an in

citement to the authorities to compel all care

less citizens to mend their ways.

US* The roads are in an "awfuel
state, the bottom having fallen out. They

are called hard—'bnt are actually very soft

As a consequence country produce is not

coming forward in any quantity. In Wheai

and Wool, Oats and Corn, not enough is do-

ing to warrant quotations. Wood is occasion-

ally seen in the street, and woe to the

fortunate who gets out until the mud dries

up. Butter is in good demand, and readily

brings 2o@30 cents per lb. The Hens have

itruckfor higher wages, and Eggs rate at

18@20. Beef is not seen except at the mar-

kets, and there tee have to pay 12 cts., and for

Ham 15@16, and other meats in proportion.

We are all living high about these days,

EF" Henry Meyers, Asa Loewenberg,
and John Henry, the three Jews arrested

some weeks ago by Officer Martin, in whose

possession were found a portion of the Silks

stolen from the Store of GEORGE PECK, De-

troit, February 8th, were put on trial in the

Circuit Court on Tuesday last, charged with

Burglary and Larceny. The case was given

to the jury on Saturday afternoon, which ren-

dered a verdict of guilty in a very few minutes,

flify were sentenced, each to seven years im-

prisonment in the State Prison at Jackson.—

Prosecuting Attorney CRASE was assisted by

0. HAWKTKS, Esq., and the prisoners were de-

fended by Messrs. FRAZER, JOSLTN, and

E5C" The remains of Capt. WENDELL

P-WILTSIB.CO. H, 20th Michigan Infantry,

tilled in November last before Knoxville, ar-
r i T 6 d h°me o^ Thursday nigit of last week,

*nd the funeral obsequies took place on Sun-

day afternoon last, in the Presbyterian church,
m which a large and sympathising congrega-

tion convened to pay the last sad tribute^of

'aspect lo the brave departed. The sermon

W« preached by Rev. L. D. CHAP-U, and'was
Ver5' appropriate. Chaplain DAY followed the

«rmon with a brief address ; after which Ool.

^TCIIEOK, of the 20th, now home on recruit-

">6 duty, and fortunately present, gave a

»Wch of Capt. W's. military .career, bearing

"'fib. testimony to his brave and manly spirit
a«l gallant and soldierly bearing both in
camp and on the battle field. It was an in

«wttng narrative, neatly and eloquently told
a«<l iddei gratify tTo the interest of thsocca-

f10". doming from a eomrade in arms, an
lnt'mate frien.l of the deceased, a daily ob-

8er 'erofhis military life, it was a worthy

nbute. The remains of Capt. W. were de-

Posited in a beautiful spot in Forest Hill Cem-

^ r y . He was 33;^ years old at the time of

Arrival of the Persia,
New York, April 6.

The Persia, from Liverpool on the
26th and Queenstown on 27th, has ar-
rived.

The London Shipping Gazette's
Paris correspondent writes that the Fi-
nance Minister had an interview, on
Friday afternoon, with Mr. Glynn, re-
specting the Mexican loan, and that in
the evening a gentleman of the finan-
cial department was to leave to obtain
Maximilian's signature to the decree.
Tho impression in Paris is that the
proposition for the bondholders of 1851
is really not unfavorable.

The privateer Georgia arrived at
Bordeaux, March 28.

LIVERPOOL, March 26—Evening.—
To-day has been a complete holiday.—
No markets, except stocks.

London journals of to-day contain
nothing important.

Tho Times editorially contends that
the Federal armies will this year be
made subservient to electioneering pur-
poses rather than the object of the
war.

It is reported that "great coldness
has arisen between Russia and France,
Russia having inquired the conviction
that France is plotting miscbief in Eu-
ropean Turkey.

DEATH OF A SOLDIER.—John Hogan,
a private of the 14th Michigan Infantry,
and who was on a furlough in this city,
fell down a flight of stairs in the Mun-
dy Block, on Main street; some time
during Monday night last, receiving sev-
eral quite severe bruises upon his limbs
and body, and from the effects of which
injuries it is supposed he died, this
(Wednesday) afternoon. Hogan was
seen late Monday night, considerably
under the influence of liquor, and it is
presumable that exposure to the damp
and cold night added much to the cause
of his death.—Journal.

The New Bedford Standard saye
Doth the locomotive manufactories in
Taunton havo been forbidden for the
3ast six months to build engines for
other parties than the United States.

TWENTY-ONE YEARS

Mn. O. C.BRISTOL a distinguished Chemist and Drug-
gist of the city of Buffalo, N, Y., invented and manu-
factured a compound known as BEISTOL'S BALSAM
OF HOAKHOUND, which is a perfect SPECIFIC for

CorGHS, COLDS, or any BRONCHIAL or LUNQ DIFFICULTIES
arising from damp, cold, or. sudden change of t he
weather .

Every person who has ever taken BRISTOL'S BALSAM
OF HOARHOUND, pronounces it t he bsst art icle ever
invented ; and so jus t ly celebrated has it become, t ba t
the market is already full of imitations, counterfei ts ,
and most dangerous compounds, under t he name of
Balsam of Hoarhound. Therefore, alway« be careful
to call for Bristol's Balsam, and see tha t his WRITTEN
signature is on the outside label of Ihe bottle.

MAUK.—This invaluable Mediefne has been now some
twenty-one years before t h e public, and without any
effort on the par t of the proprietor, its sale has become
very extensive, and is daily increasing. The low price
at which the Medicine is sold (25 CENTS) enables ALL
to par take of its healing quali t ies .

C. CROSBY, BUFFALO, N . Y .
Sole manufac ture r , to whom al l orders should be

addressed.
For sale bya l l respectable d rugg i s t s . Iyeow922

DIPTHERIA.
DR. DEGLUBO'S

DIPTHERIA SPECIFIC.

CERTAIN CURE FOR DIPTHERIA AND CROUP.

In (he past year over 200 CASKS OF DIPTHERIA in
and around Rochester, N. Y., CONSIDERED HOPE.
LESS, have been cured with this medicine. Names and
residences can be given.

ALL THE PHYSICIANS THERE NOW USE IT.

It never has failed to cure!

Get a bottle ; it costs 50 cents.
For sale by

EBERBACB & CO
Prepared and sold by

lyM3 W. E. SKINNER, Rochester, N. Y.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

INSURANCE COMPANY
Kalamazod

Insures against 1ASS OT D;>moge by Fire
or .Lightning.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

Gwirantee'jCapital, by State Authority,

$800,000,0 O.
DIRECTORS:

J . P . KntfNEDY, MAKSH GlDDINGS,
A. P. MILLS, GEO. W. SXYDER,
S. D. ALLEN, OKO. W. ALLKN,

OFFICERS :

J. P. Kennedy, TVc?. T. P Sheldon. Vice Pr.
Geo. W. Sr.yder, Sec, A. P. Mills IVno..
H. E. Hoyt Ass't Sec, S. D. Allen, Gen. Agt.

yiOif

S. G. TAYLOR & CO.,

H»vo jus t opened hia new

SPKIM STOCK & STYLES,
OF

HATS, CAPS, &c,

Call and examine. Store Eas t aide of Main street .

March 20th, 1864. B40tf

1 W SPRING HOODS!
Choioe New Styles of

DELAINES,

PRINTS AND OTHER

FOIi

CD

O

SPRING TRADE,

EUTTAN'8

VENTILATION^&JY ARMING!
The undersigned keeps on hand and will supply

ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS, and INDIVILU-U.*, with
my ol these celebrated machines for Hie warming of

buildings a t short noticq. He will also be happy to
?ive such instructions to all who are about to build as
will enable them to warm their houses a t about half
he expense for fuel that they can possibly do by any
ither means.

REFERENCES.
!. EBERBAC'-I, Ann Arbor, A, A. SCHOOL BOARD,
rACOB HANG3TERFER.

AUGUSTUS WIDENMANN.
Ann Arbor, March 4th , 1864. 6m948

Ju.st Received by

C. H. MILLKN.

Ann Arbor, March 3 . 1304.

SILVERWARE
MsSs SMITH'S
coo o o o • o o»;<» o o o 5 ;Tr

100 BUSHELS

PRIME CLOVER S I D !
For Sale by

Feb. 20th, 1884.
P. BACH.

200 BUSHELS

RIME ILLINOIS TIMOTHY SEED,
For Sale by

Feb. 26th, 1864.
P. BACH.

dissolution Notice.
1HE FIRM OF CHAPIN, "WOOD & CO., was dissolved
.January 16, 1863, by m u t u a l consent. C. A. Chapin

nd A. B. Wood will settle the accounts of the firm.
C. A. CHAPI.V, A . B. WOOD,
V. CHAPIX, E . "WELLS.

Ann Arbor, June 24,1863.

Copartnership.
TTE UNDERSIGNED entered into partnership Jan.

16,18|)3, by the firm name of Chapin & Co., and
ill continue the business of manufacturing printing
nd wrapping paper.
C. A. CHAFIX, N.CHAPIN,

V. CHAP;*.
Ann Arto»j7une24,1863 910tf

OO^V
PETRblTJ

CLOTHING A.T

of
Having just returned frcm EaBt with a large stock

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS!
and customers to comewe invite all our old friends

and examine eur stock of

CLOTHS CASS1MERES & VESTINGS.

Some people are never contented.
After having all thtir limbs broken,
heir heads smashed, and their brains
mocked out, they will actually go to
aw, and try to get further damages.

Things are queerly connected. A
ace statistician says if all our old maids
hould marry, the manufacturers of sin-
;le bedsteads would be utterly ruined.

A CARD.

The undersigned havlrg sold his Stock intrade to M
DEVAXY, takes this method to return his thanks
to his friends and customers in general for rheir
liberal patronage, while in the Tobacco and Cigar busi-
ness ; and would farther state that he in now with M.
DEVANY, where he will be happy to have his former
customei-s and friends call and trade with him—'the es-
tablishment being replenished with a large and ex ten
sive stock ol the best brands of Cigars and Tobacco, to-
gether with the usual variety of articles generally keut
by Tobacconists.

JJS" Remember the place is on Huron Street, at the
sign of the Red Indian.

B. L0RING.
. Ann Arbor, March 16th, 1864, 949tf

Mathews' Chocolate Worm Drcps ?

NEVER fail to destroy and exterminate all kinds of
Intestinal Worms. Are perfectly reliable in all cases
and far superior to any and all uf the Fancy Worm

onfections, nd nauseous Vermifuges in use. They
may be taken at all times with perfect safety, as they
contain NO MERCURY, or other deleterious Drug.
Mothers should always purchase them and give their
children no other.

(No Cathartic whatever, is necessary to be given.)
Each box contains 24 Drops or Lozenges. Price 2&

cts. Fo&Sale by a 11 Druggists and Dealers ia lledi-

AMERICANWATCrE

55 WOOD. A VE,
DETROIT.

Dissolution.
THE CO-PABTNEBSHTP heretofore existing between

tho undersigned under tho n a m e and stylo of Sehoff
& ^ti]^?^, is this clay dissolved by mutua l consent. Tlie
Dotes and book accounts of tbe h\\a firm nil] be settled
by either of the p a r t n e r s , a t the new stand cf the lute
firm, and all persona inucMcd to , or ha-TiDg claims
against the fiaiil firm, a re requested to call and adjust
the same without delay.

N. M. SCHOFF, J- F . MILLER.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 1st . 1364. 0w947

Co-partnership Notice.
IPIIE UNDERSIGNED have this day formed a co-part-
I n e r s h i p foi the transact ion of a general Book and

Stationery business, under the name and style of John
F. Miller k Co., and will continue the business a t the
late stand of ^choff & llilh-r, corner of Smi th ' s New
Block, opposite J. Hangaterfer's.

J. F. MILLER, S. It WEBSTER.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 1st , 1864 6w!)47

lyP22
C. R. WALKER, General Agent,

B u f f a l o , N . Y and For t Er ie , C. W.

TOBAL RAILROAD.
Passengei t r a i n s now leave Detroil .Chicago,an
ivemlStat ioi iMU t h i s C o u n t y . a s follows :

Leave
>etroit.
psilanti,
nn Arbor,
exter,
helsea,

*y,i

GOING WEST.
dthe

Eve. Ex. Nigh (Ex.
(5.30 p. M 10 00 P. M.
7.40 " 11.30 "
8.00 " 1155 "

8.05
6.CO 10.30 i. M

Leave,
bicago,
helsea,
exter,

5 . 4 0 P . M .

Day Ex. Dext. Ac .
10.00 A. M. 4.50 P . M
11,90 " 6.10 "
11.40 " 6.35 "
12 05 p. M. 7.10 "
12.25 " • '

\l. Chicago 10.30 » 'i

GOING EAST,
Eve. Ex. Ilex. Ac. Night Ex . Day Ex,

-™— Z0.00 P. M 6.30 A. M.
A.M. 7.40 i . M. 4.00 P . M .

6.15 " 8.0i " 4.20 «
nn Arbor," 4 ? 0 A. M. 6.45 " 8.25 " 4.45 "
psilsuiti, 4.40 " 7.10 •' 8 45 " 6 05 "
r. Detroi t , 6.W " 8.80 " 1000 " 6.30 "
The Day Express each w;iy is the isjail Tra ia .
Ti-aint do no t s top a t s ta t ions where figures a r e omi t -
jdin t he t ab le .
Trains connect a t Detroit with theOrjeat Western and

rand Trunk K: , :nada,ai id the Det ro i tand
k-do, and Detroit and Milwaukee Railroads, ami
evoland Steamers.
At th€ Comjany 'aTiaket Offices a t Detroit, Chicago,
iliet and Lafayette, t h rough tickets can be purchased
all the principal cities and towns in t h e United St;ili\s
id Cacadae.
I.I SURIO0S SLEEPING CARS upon all night t r a ins .
Rut tnn 's celebrated Venti la t ing Appara tus upon all
;y t ra ins—the best dus t preveutetivo in use .

R N. RICK.<;enoral Super intendent .

« B - PROF. B. J . LYONS' Pa t ien ts and a l l o thers
terrested will please take notice t h a t he yiU cont in
e bis visits a t the Monitor House, Ann Arbor, during
S64 a a d ' 6 5 and a t t h e expiration of which he willdis
•nric j e his vi?its and open an Infirmary a t Cleveland,

- : th» t r ea tmen t of Lnng and Chrst d n e j ><-.

A GOOD TREE IS KNOWN SY
ITS FRUIT.

So is a good Physician by his Successful W o r k s .

PROFESSOR R. J, LYONS,
THE GREAT AND CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN OF THE

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

Known all over the country as the Celebrated
I N D I A N H E R B D O C T O R !

From South America, will be at his rooms,
RUSSELL HOUSE, DETROIT,

Onthel8th and 19th instaton the same dale of and
every subsequent month during 186'2 and 1863

A NEAT PAMPHLET
Of the life, study and extensive travels of Dr. Lyons
can be procured by all wliodesireone, free of charge.

Dr. L will visit Ann Arbor, Jackson,and Adrian,
Mtch., as follows :

Ann Arbor, Monitor House, 20th.
Jackson, Hibbard House, 2l8t
Adrian, Brackett H< use, 22d and 23d.
MODI OI EXAMINATION.—The Doctor discerns diseassa

bytheeyes. He, therefore, asks no questions nor re-
quires patients to explain symptoms. Afflicted, come
andhave your symptoms and the location of your dis-
ease explained free of charge

Of Ax INTEBESTIXG LETTER,—Messrs Post & Bruff,
Agents N. Y, Sanitary Society, Rochester.—Gents . I
deem it due to you state the magical effect of that one
bottle of People's Cure which J obtained from you
November last. Seeing tbe advertisement of your
ciety offering to give your medicine to clergymen for
the poor of their parishes, I ootained a bottle fora poor
girl of my congregation, who had long been nearly help
less from Rheumatism, and strange to say, that one
bottle c*<>d her entirely. I write this hoping it may
aid the Society in its efforts to introduce the medicine,
and bless those who may need such a remtdy ; and I
use strong terms, as I believe its merits will fully justify
the most superlative forms of speech.

Yours, Respectfully,
C R. WIl.KINi?,

Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
922yl Pittsford, Monroe Co N. Y.

ID" TOBACCO—You can buy the best
grades of FINE CHEWING TOBACCO at
frnm 50 een;s to One Dollar.

SMOKING from fourteen to twenty cents
at
M. DEVANY'S TOBACCO AND CIGAR

STORE
Sign—Red Indian. South Bide Huron street,
a few doors from Cook's Hotel.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 11, 1862.
M. DEVANY.

883tf

FOE SALE!
A NEW fiROVER & BAKER SEWING MACHINE

also a NEW SINGER MACHIKE, dither Family or
manufacturiugpattern. Apply at

THE ARGUS OFFICE.

DWELLING FOR SALE!
pON'VEXIEXT TO BUSINESS, and ground, well
\y stocked with choice Fruit Trees. For term? &c

f r y *t this office, or to

PSYOH.&GOGA,
THE ONLY CERTAIN AND WARANTED

CURE FOR

FEVER & AGUE,
Intermittent and Remittent Fevers

AND LO?S OP APPETITE.

Forsale at all Druggists in the United States.

Send for a Circular. W , G. MACKAV, Agent ,

3m950. No. 83 Nassau Street, N. Y.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD-

THE CHEAPEST PAPER IN THE WORLD.

The extensive and comprehensive facilities in its po-
session enablea the PROPRIETOR of the WEEKLY HEUATD
to gua rantee the latest and most reliable information
possibly to be obtained, no; only from all parts of the.
United States, but from all parts of the world.

Its home correspondents, engagedat heavy cost, aad
connected with each new naval and military exp»di
tion of the government, proves that it is determined
to leave no spot uncovered by its operations and no
event can occur that shall no't find immediate report
in its columns.' It costs the propiietor over one hun-
dred thousand dollars per year to maintain its corps
of correspondents in the field.

In its collation of Foreign News the HERJUP has for
yean held a high position, and it will endeavor in fhe
future to maintain the stand it has assumed It has
specia coircspondeuts stationed inallcf the principal
cities of tho world.

Its telegraphic arrangements extend to wherever the
eleotrlo wiiex are stretched When the Atlantic ca-
ble is laid, which feat will soon be accomplished, tele-
grams will be received from Europe and Asia, a.s well
as from the United State*. Then our readers willhave
the events of the week in all parts of the civilized
world regularly and clearly laid before them.

Tlie propriotoi devote* a portion of the paper to Lite-
rature. Fashion, Agriculture, the Mechanic Arts, Sport-
ing Matters, Business, Theatrical, and Financial Re-
ports, Cattle Markets, General New B, and reports nf nil
evei«ts calculated to form an excellent metropolitan
newspaper—a weekly photographic view of the events
of the world —and all at a very low price.

The WEEKLY HKRAI.D is issued BVtty Saturday morn-
ing, and furnished at the following rates :—
One copy , $2
Three copies ..*.*.!.'.'..'.'.'.'. 5
Five copies ' . * . . . . . " ' 8
Ten copies . . . . . . . . . . . . 15

Any larger number addressed to names of subscri-
bers , $150 each.

An extra copy will be sentto every clut often
Twenty copies, to one address one year, $25, and any

larger number at same price.
An extra copy will be sent to clubs of twenty
Advertisements to a limited number will bo inserted

in the WKKKI.V IIKKALD.
Tlie DAILY HKIMLII, three cents per copy. Ten dol-

lars per year for three hundred and sixty-three issues.
Five dollars for six months. Two doilars and fifty
cents for three months.

JAMES SOBDON BENNETT,
Editor ainl Proprietor.

Northwest corner of Fulton nnd Nassau streets
819w2 New York city, N. Y.

There are no traveling agents iorthe HEIUI.D.

Dispute the fact if you can,
It takes the TAILOR after all to give

appearance to the outer man.
If you wish to appear well
You must accordingly Dress Well.

Go to M. Guiterman & Co's,,
There you will find things exactly SO.

SONDHEIMalways ready to take
vour measure,

GUITERMAN will sell you GOODS

with great pleasure,
At figures LOWER than you will find

in the State,
Take heed—CALL EARLY, else you are

too LATE.

The INDUCEMENTS are now greater than
ever,

Our CLERKS you will find obliging and
clever.

We will show you good CLOTHING
of our own GETTING UP,

Filling our Store from BOTTOM TO TOP.

STUDENTS especially will find it to
T H E I R ADVANTAGK,

For it takes but LITTLE MONEY to
replenish.

COATS of Cloth and Cassimere of our
Own IMPORTATION,

Forwarded through our New York re-
lations.

From England, Belgium, Germany and
France,

Such as you can STAND UP IN, or WKAR,

at the dance.

i
O

J)K. .10HN J. LYON'S

FRENCH

PERIODICAL DROPS
THE GREAT

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Are the cnly known remedy that will sue
eessfully and invariably restore and regu-
late the female system, removing all irregu-
larities, and producing health, vigor and
strength.

Lyon's Periodical Drops

Are a fluid preparation, the only one of the
kind ever discovered in ;his country, ana
acts directly on the parts affected, whilst
pills aud powders can only reach them as
they work through sympathy, but not at all
direct and positive

' Are you suffering from a constant anxiety
for the regular return of nature's prescribed
laws?

Give yourself no uneasiness, for Lyon's Pe-
riodical Drops, it taken a day or two before
the expected period, will positively and in-
variubly regulate its coming, as sure as effect
follows cause, ns certain as daylight follows
darkness.

Are you sick, enfeebled by disease, or una-
ble to bear the labor and danger of increase?

Lyon's Periodical Drops

Come to you as a blessing, for is not preven-
tion better than cure?

If regularly taken it is a eertain preven-
tive, and will save you much peril and many
hours of suffering.

Have you been afflict 3d for many years
•with complaints incident to the sex, Ithat
have baffled the skill of physicians, and are
hurrying you on to an early grave?

Lyon's Periodical Drops

Are the most reliable regulator ever known
and cure, like magic, all those irregularities
that have defied the doctor's skill.

Will you waste away with suffering from
Leucorrhoea, Prolapsus, Dysmenorrhoeu, and
a thousand other difficuUies, all summed up
under the name of suppressed and obstructed
nature, when an investment of one dollar in

Lyon's Periodical Drops

will surely save vou.

Do not use the'drops when forbidden in the
djrections, for although a positive cure and
harmless at all other times, they are so pow-
erful and finely calculated to adjust and eov-
ern the functions of the sexual organism that
.f taken at improper times, they would pro-
dnce results contrary to nature, against
Winch all, particularly those whu would re-
produce, should carefully guard.

THE BEST

THE CHEAPEST

x-citla. tlxo

1. FIRE AND lN-r.AXl)N*YlG.vn,.\ Itl.-KP nfci-T t«(
j w M lwnrtntort, nt fair r.,t« r.nJ libc-uu cnJl-

Wet Atsin, January 1864

{ 3^002,5^66.39 j

property exposed and uDp.uteclectf

J-our escape from Mlta-while dolaj and rwlect W r
pnointa7n°tUmb!inkrU1'tCy' P 0 V e r t J ° r «"«' d ' " 7 -

8. PARTICULAR ATTENTION and r c ^ r d l s given to
"•mall rwh, as well as largo ones. AWo security and
Bupenor commercial advantages afforded.

Policies issued without delay.
9 4 1 m 2 S. ABEL, Age.,t .

Buffalo Testimony.

^rublPd
sulTcrmg more or less every
bot t les of t h e ' P e o p . e s Cure
pato since ] toftttft .nore'tha

ouug man though
fiflWBEY

ogether.
"THOMAS POLLOCK

'•Buffalo, October 1, 1862," '
(at \V. a Glcnny'..)

3S^
a and Salt Rheum and

y £ f l "ij

g t, n « « ofSrof.Ua and Salt Rhe
have recommended it frecently £ o mv f lends

CHAS. SCHARFF, 8V3 Main St. , up-gtalrs "

CURE cS™t
be™ in feeble health ev

Cure,'and have use,i r-m
a well woman,
peaied, and I fi

MRS.

we the

rig the 'People ' !
lave us , , , f,,ur , , „ „ ! „ , R l i d " a n , now , , m o , «
<f. My difficulties have nearly ,11 d £ ° "
I feel cheerful and h a p p r . P

Pants ! Pants! Pants!!!

and DOE-Fancy OASSIMERES
SKIN of everv grade,

We sell them from ONE DOLLAR up
to EIGHT.

VESTS, &C, of every description,
You will find it so without fiction,

Furnishing APPARELS

From SHIRTS to UMBRELLAS.

This is all we say now,
Therefore we make our bow.

Yours truly, ever so,
M. GUITERMAN. A Co.,

P . B A C H
Has received

A. LAEGE STOCK
- O F -

FALL AND WINTER GOODS!
INCLUDING

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS indebted to tlie latn firm e Kayn

k Co., by note or bonk account , are requested
e ilie fame w i t h t d l M K '

Kayner
, y r b o k account , are requested to

settle ilie fame without delay. Mr. Kuyber's estate
mus t ho settled forthwith, and costs will be saved by
calling on A. Schaeberle, at the old sb op, oi

GEOKGE F. LUTZ,
AdminiMrt to/of t h e E i t i t * o f C Knvrer. deceased

LATEST STYLES

SHawls, Dress Goods,
and everything for

Ladies & Gents Wear .

GOING FAST FOR CASH !

Call and See!
Ann Arbor, Oct. 1863.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PH1LADIXPHIA, PA.

Dl sea»e«ar«he Nervous , S e m i n a l , U r i n a r y
a n d Sexual Syjtema—new and reliable treat-

ment—in Roports of the HOWARD ASSOCIATION
Pont, by raaii iu sealed letter envelopes, free of charge.
Addresn.Dr.J.SKtLUN IIOUGHTON, Howard AeiwcU
t.'n. Ko 2 ioulh Ninth Street, Phila Ta. 16vl

Lybn's Periodical Drops

Cannot harm the most delicate constitution
at any time j yet the proprietors wish to
guard against its misuse, hoping that a thou-
sand bottles will be used for a good purpose
where ons is used fur an illegitimate one,

Lyon's Periodical Drops,

the never-failinjr Female R.ujulator, is for
sale by every Druggist, in both c i y and
country, and do not, if you value your health
and wish for a reliable medicine, buy any
other. Take no other, but if the Druggist
to whom you apply has not got it, make him
send and get it for you.

C. G. CLARK & CO.,
PROPRIETORS,

NetB Kaven, Conn.

L , Gardner, 3 2 Pearl . i .

* 3 - For Sale by all Dru w , - , t , .
C. CROSBY, General A^ent, No. 255 Mam »t

* . Y., to whom all orders should be addressed! '

Too *

5H9 :*{

WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
* y The attention and research of the mo»t aU.

tlnguished Chemists and Physicians for y»«r« h a i .
oeendevoted to the production of a remedy for thos*
mostdistressing maladies NEURALGIA and "
After long studv and many experiments

d W T
specificg y y exper iments , a speci

preparation lias been discovered. WATSON'S Keuralf ia
S i n e , a n Internal Remedy,is, curing thousand, of ca 'ea
whore all o ther remedies have ut ter ly failed W» » r .
assured t h a t it is no mere " A N O D Y N E , " reher in^ for

M'tClFIC and « HK f(,r ..hose gainful diseajei T h .
vast nuuiluT of Uni racn ts , Embrocations and External

At Wholesale by

D. S BARNES A 00. , New York.
GEO.C GOODWIN <fe CO., Boston
FARRAND, SHELEY A CO., Detroit.

the system.
Price—One Dollar per Bottlo

Iy922

Prepared by
C. R. WALKER,

o, N. Y., ind Fort Erie, C. W."

TUE GREAT

HTJM AJST MISERY.
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price Six Cent*.
A I c c l n r e on (he Nature , T r e a t m e n t . n d
R a d i c a l Cure of seminal Weakness, or Spenoatorr.
hrea, Induced by Sell Abuse . Involuntar* Eq»i°"i<m.
Impo.ency, Nervous beWlity, and Impediment, to
Marnage generally ; U.n,.iinpti..n, Epil,.pSy ,H<lFit.;
Mental and Physical Incapacity" ke _H» RdRFRT t
CULVSRWEM., M, D., Audio,,,, the Green Bookie

Tlie ivor I renowned author, in this admiraliio L« .
ture clearly poves from his own experience that the
a " 1 " 1 " ; j"11"™ olSelt abuse m»y be effectually
removed without medic ne, and without * DPTOM nf-
gicaloj<erations. bougies, instruments rings oreor-
d.als pointing out a mode of cure at once oertain and
effectual, l.y which every sufferer, no matter wnat hi.
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, priratf IT
and radically . This lecture will prove a boon to thou^

J sands and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address

on the receipt of six cents, or two postage stamp, br
addressing the publishers. J

CHAISI ES 3 r, KI.IN'K ft CO
I.v947 127 Bowery New Y o r k , P o r t Office Box,468*.

A Farm for sale.
O

miles North of Ann Arbor. Said farm
consi-taof 12-' acres. On tho pr.mi.c. «re good

bmWin,'«, a floe orchard a. d a li>tnx stream It U
knmvnasthoKnsecrnnstirm. It »J1 le sold c
aDd terms ot payment made e.lfy. Enq. i e

Ann Arbor. Jan. 26,1864. "

U
cheap

CtoryFectorai,
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Miles O'Reilly on The " Naygurs."

AIR—" LOW-BACKED CAR."

Si'tfle !tfll us 'lia a burning slianie
To make the oftygnrs fUlit j

An' that the thiade of bein' kilt
Belongs but to the white.

But as for me. upon my sowl!
So liberal are we here,

I'll let Sambo bemurderd in place of myself
On every day in the year !

Cto every day in the year, boys,
And every hour in the day,

The right to be kilt I'll divide wid him.
An' divil a word I'll say,

In battle's wild commotion
I shouldn't at all object

If Sambo's body should stop a ball
That Was comin' for me direct;

And the prod of a Southern bagnet
80 liberal are we here,

I'll resign and let Sambo take it
Every day in the year!

On every day in the year, boys,
And wid none of your nasty pride,

All my right in a Southern bagnet prod
Wid Sambo I'll divide.

The men who object to Sambo
Should take his place and liyht;

And it's better to have a naygur's hue
Than a liver that's wake an' white ;

Though Sambo's black as the ace of spades
His finger a trigger can pull.

And his eye ru-.is straight on the barrel sight
Fiom under his thatch of wool!

So hear me all boys, darlings,
Don't think I'm tippin' you chaft,

The right to be kilt I'll divide wid him
And give bim the largest half

Terrible Slaughter!
THE VICTOKY IS <aRS!

THE ALL SUFFICIENT THREE.

THE GREAT " A M E R I C A N REMEDIES,

Known ns "Helmbold's"

A BEAUTIFUL FIGURE.—The succes-
sor of ihe Rev. Thomus Starr King in
the pastoral duties of the Hollis street
church in Boston, on the occasion of
bi» departure for California, was the
fcev. Mr. Chaney. Wo have rarely
met a finer piece of rhetoric than the
following closing passage from Mr.
Chaney's discourse on the death of his-
predecessor. Speaking of the White
Mountaiup, of which Mr. King had
beeu the historian and eulogist, he said :
"A few weeks since, I climbed one of the
mounts of vision in the far North, and
sought to view the mountain range he
knew so well and loved so lingeringly.
The healthful glow of the day's course
reddened the western sky, and I tho t
to catch an answering blush upon- the
hills. But when I turned my eyes to
wards them thoy lay along ih« horizon,
cold and gray and silent. Then gazir.g
upward, I saw the i'listeru heavens nil
aflame with answering fire, and in the
promise of the sky, I forgot the heart-
less look of earth So, friends, we
have stood, gazing at the western eky
and dazzled by its golden splendors,
when all the while the laboring-uin wag
going; down. Aiai, when vye turned,
the glory hud vanished from tb« earth
But look above ! 'I he gloiy encamp
eth in tho heavens. It earth lit? *ud,
heaven bath ncv. brightiiers^ and out
ol its deep peace 1 pear Lite old part-
ing benediction*, "'The Lord lie will
you ! " Lm your hearts .silcitly re-
spond, " And with thy spirit ! "

teel Boilers.

Some interesting experiments have
been made 10 Prussia with steel steam
boilers, an account of which lias beeu
published in JJmyler s Polyteclmic Journal.
A steel boiler 01 the e^g-eud shape, four
feet in diameter and thirty feet in length,
without flu'-K, was tried It had a steam
drum two fret in diameter and two feel
in height, and the plates were oue-fourth
of an inch in thickrje.-s. Beside it there
was placed another boiler, similar iu every
respect exoepuug that the plates were of
iron 0.414 of au inch in thickness. The
gtearu boiler was tested by hydraulic
pressure up to 195 pounds ou the iuch,
without leakage, and both the iron and
steel boilers were worked under a pres-
sure of 65 ponnds on the inch for about
one year and a halt. During this period
the steel boiler generated tweuty-tive per
cent more steaiu than the iron one, and
when they were thoroughly examined
after eighteen mouths prajtical working,
there was less scale in the steel than in
the iron boilor. The former evaporates
11-66 cubic feet of water per hour; the
iron boiler 9.37 cubic feet. The quanti-
ty of coal consumed was on an average
2,706 pounds for the steel one in twelve
hours, and 2,972 pounds for the iron
boiler. The plates of the steel boiler
over the fire were found to be uninjured,
while those of the iron one were about
worn out. In Prussia several worn out
plates of iron boilers have lately been
replaced with steel, which, it is stated,
lasts four times as long. As steel is
twice as strong as iron, thinner plates of
the former maybe employed for boilers,
and more perfect riveting can be secured.
A greater quantity of steam can also be
generated in the steel boiler on account
of its thin plates, and thus much fuel
may be economized.

Picking up Crombs.
Dr. Franklin tells us most charmingly

in bis autobiography how he pickeed up
hi» early education. His father had
been able to give him two year's school-!
ing—from his eighth to his tenth year—
and then he went into the soap boiler
factory, and from that to the printing of-
fice. In the latter place he laid I he fouu-
dation of his subsequent character. He
used to borrow a book at a time of the
bookseller's apprentices, whom be was
on friendly term* with, and sit up late to
read it, so as to retarn it before the
storekeeper should mios it in the more-
ing. Such a lad could no' be kept down
by all the combined powers,of the world.
He ate his dinners ut the printing office
wbilo the rest of the hands had gone
home, and Haved time enough on such
occasions to study arithmetic, some of
geometry, history, rhetoric and logic.—
He taught himself to write pure English

• by reading the essays of the Spectator,
noting down their leading thoughts and
sentiments; and theD, after a few days,
taking his written notes and putting
them in the best English he could eorn-
macd of his own. On comparing his 1
productions with those of the 8p editor
authors, he could at once detect hi.-, own
faults, and become alive to their beau-
ties Thus he became a clear and enga-
ging writer ; and thus he made himself!
the man In- was in tiis day and gi'uera- '
li ui. i

Which has been raging for the pant four weeks at

MACK & SCHMID'S STORE
Han proved a grand success, although the slaughter of

DRY GOODS
Has been terrible. We now make the announcement
that we shall continue "For Many Years" to make
war with high prices, being determined to give tlio
hundred* who daily ihtoog our ntore, full value for i
their money, Ladies can find with us aU desirable j
shades aud sty Its of

DRESS GOODS, j
RIBBOiNS, TRIMMINGS,

EMBliOlDEMES,
WHITE GOODS,

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c,

With a very large and attractive stock of

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS
far tonlo-ur tlxoix*

We hear it said every day that wi are ruining the
bushiest* in this city by selling so cheap but we cannot
help it,

The Goods Must be Sold.
1000 New Stvleand best quality HOOP SKIRTS very
cht ap, and for the (ientlenu-u we have a verjr large as-
sortment of

French Twilled Cloth. Beaver Overcoat-
ings, DoaskinSj Fancy Cassim res,Vest-
ingB, &c,

Of all descripiions. and can 'urnish a whole suit on
short notice much cheaper tlinn it can be bought else-
where. An examination of this branch of our busi
ness will convince ail Unit this is the pluceto buy their
Pants, Coats and Ves's. We have alto a complete
stock of Ladies and Chiklrens' !?hoes

HATS AND CAPS,
And in fact everything that man or woman can desiie
to wear ou head or foot.

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware &c ,
At astonishing low prices, and in short our entire
stock must share the same fate for we are determined
to sell, uo matter what old croakers may sa.v.

All are invited to inspect our stock as it is no trouble
tu show our goods, and we are bound to meet the de-
mands of all.

932tf MACK & SCHMID

GENUINE , VIZ.:
IIEI MBOnrS EXTRACT " BUCHV,

' ' SAKSilMRIL
IMl'ROVEI) RUSE WASH.

GEN INE PPEPARATION,
"HIGHLY COVCEiVTIlATJEU"

COMPOUND

F L U I D EXTRACT BUCHU,
A Positive andJSpecific Remedy,

For Diseases of the ,

BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND

DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.
This .Medicine increases tha pnwer of DigefitinD9hnd

axcitoa the Alc-ORBKNT- into healthy action by irbleti
th- WATKKY OR CALCEltOUS depositions, anil ail

O . 13 XJ X «S JSI
Would take this method of Informing his old friends
aud patrons and all others who mny favor him with
their patronage, that he has greatly enlarged lii.s

Stock and Assortment!
and having adopted the

CASH SYSTEM BOTH IN BUYING & SELLING
is pr ©parted to sell Qoods nt ;y t̂ e a w o r > -n ̂

~ © P r i c e s * , Hii stack consists in par

AMI-TJCAX AND OTHKH

"Watches!
The Celebrated

01 ihe following:

, p l B d .nanmaiatio
WOMEN, OR CHILDREN.

, and Is gioifei M Sir,

American Collecting Agency,
No 240 Broadway, New York

Claims of all kin.ls against the Gebera Government,
State Government, thftCJty, or private parties, prose
cuted iinil eQJleefed *t my erpcnm and risk

Against private parties I po^peas superior facilities
for collecting claims everjrwhjere in th« United Stales
nud Canada, relieving nierchaAtK. assignees, bft»Lerti,
and others, wi the cat e and all responsibility.

Special attention given to old debtwr bard cases, di,
vorsofl . wills . estates, etc.

Being, familiar ^ t o »Uthe .-detail*of the " Tut mat
Heeemte Law," 1 will attend promptly to the coll. Mion
of drawback*', and taxes ovtwp#M through ignoi re
of the law.

Soldiers1 pension*, pay, a n c ' bounty secured for them
or tbelv heirs. For that purpose* and for prosecuting
riaimr* against the tiovesumeBt, 1 n;iv«a branch office
;tt Washington,. ^ ° charge made unless claims are col
IcfTted.

AU -ol.lit-rs di-cliar^-^il l\v reason of wounds—how-
»:vershor: the timetfetejr have -erved—are entitled to
One Hundred Dollars Bounty. All soldiers baving^er-
ved two venrs.nr" cntifie'l to tlie same.

>•*•• ,T)i. htgfifRt nrnrkf^fprice will be paid for sol-
diers' clMimp, tnd other demands agaliUf the Genera]
CovernitMT.t

Inr'unnation aud opinions given, and investigation
made without charge^ upon claims proposed to be placed
in my hands.

For particulars, address
H. HUNTINGTON LEE,

900tf N" , 24fl Broiuhvwy. X. V

R T S D O N & H E I M J E R S O A

Have tlx©

GRAIN DRILL,
atsd

Grass Seed So ,̂ er,
Manufactured at Springfield, Ohio.

•TMIE VERY LATEST IMPROVEMENT, and betterthan
A all others; adapted to sowing Wheat, Rye, Oata,

Barley anil Grass Seed.

1st. It has a Rotary Feeder.
2d. Will sow all kinds of Grain

and Grass Seed.
3d. Never bunches the Grain
ith. Never breaks the Grain.
5th. So2os Grass Seed broadcast be-

hind the Drill.
i)t,h. Has high wheels and long Hoes.
7th. Has long and wide steel points.
§th. It has a land measure or Sur-

veyor.
9tA. It has double and single rank

drills.
V&ih. It has a self adjusting shut off

slide.
It is neatly and substantially made.

There is hardly a Drill offered in the market but can
boast of more or less

"FIRST PREMIUMS."
They are about as indiscriminately bestowed m the title
of " Profetsor," which is sometimes applied to tlie
'*fiddler " 6r " bootblack," They cease to convey the
idea of merit.

The Buckeye Drill has been on Exhibition at quite a
number of State and County Pah**, ftad without seeking
favor at the hands of any Committee, has received its
full share of Premiums

TESTIMONIALS :
We give the following n O M of a few Farmcrs in th's

vicinity WQO have bought and used the Buckeye Drill:

Godfrey Miller,
Jacob Polhemus
Jacob Treinper,
Thomas White,
John Brokaw,
Christian Kapp,
Kdward BoyW'ti,
James Tread well,
Daniel O'Hara,
John G. Cook,
0. A. Marshall,
L. Edmonds,
George Cropsey,

Scio.
( i

North field.
((
(1

Webster.
Ann Arboi

I* H

Lodi.
<*

Saline.
Green Oak, Liv.Co.

We arealso Agents for the

Ohio Reaper & M wer,
acknowledged to be the very best in use.

We are just in receipt of

100 Grain Cradles
Which we will sell Cheap.

Also a large assortment o

Grrass Scyth.es.
And the largest and best selected stock of

13ETsTT STTJJ
FOR CARRIAGESever before offered in this market

We also keep a large and full

A Cliif-ago "rm ha* t I en ut a ' .

M00V.6 tbe coming 3 ear.

NAILS, GLASS, PTTTY, PAINT.and UNSEED OIL.
A complete assortment of

STOVES, TINWARE,

AND EAVK TROUG. ISalways on hand and put up at the
shortest notice.

RISDON & HENDERSON.
Ann Arbor,.TuneSSth,18(12. 869tf

Ayer's Ague Cura.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
FOR WEAKNESSES

Arising from Exco^es, Habits of Dissipation,
Early Indiscretion, or Abuse,

ATTKNDKD WJTH THE FOLLOWING 8YMT0MS:
Logs of Fewer,
Difficult; of lireathiug,
Trembling,
Wakefulnesa,
Pain in tlie Back,
Flushing of the Body.
Eruptions on the Face,
Pallid Countenance.

Indisposition to Exertion,
Loss of Mf niory,
We >k Nerves,
Horror of Disease,
Dimness of Vision,
Universal Lassitude of the

Muscular System,
Hot Hands,
Dryuess of the Skin.
These sytnptntas, if allowed to go on, which this

medicine invariably removes, soon follow

IMPOTENCY.FiTUITY EPILEPTIC FITS

In one of which the patient may exphe. Who can say
that they aie not frequently followed by those "direful
diseases,"

Insanity and Consumption^
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering, but

none will confess. The records of the insane Asylums
and the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear am-
ple witness to the iruth of the assertion.

THE CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTED WITH OR-
GANIC "WEAKNESS,

Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and In-
viKoratetliesystem, which HELM HOLD1$ EX CRACT
BU^HUinvariably does. A tria1 will convince the
most skeptical.

Females, Females, Femah-s?
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE. MARRIED, OR CON

TEM PLATING MAKKJAGK,

In muny aflfecttofis peculiar to Females the Extract
Buchu is unequalled by any other remedy, as in
Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulncss, or
Suppression of the Customary Evacuations Ulcerated
or Schirrous state of tlie Uterus, Leucorrhea, or
Whites. Sterility, ami for all complaints incident to the
sex. whether arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissi-
pation, or in the

Decline or Change of Lite.
SEE aVMl'TO-MS AUOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.
Take no Bal.-um, Mercury, or Unpleasant Medicine for

Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

DELHtiOLVS EXTRACT BCGBU
CURES

Secret Diseases.
[a all their stages ; at little expense ; little or no change
in diet ; no inconvenience.

AND NO EXPOSURE.
It causes frequent desiie, and gives strength to

Urinate, therebyr«moving obstructions, preventing and
curinu Strictures of the Urethra, allaying pain and in-
flammation, w frequent in this class of digeaies, and
e*?ellinte POISONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN
OUT MATTER.

Thousands upon Thousands

JVHO HAVE BEEN THE VICTIM OF

QUACKS,
And who h.vve paid HEAVY FEES to be cured in a
short time, have found they were deceived,and (hat the
'.'Poison" has, by the use of "Powerful Astringents,"
been dried up in the system, to break out in an aggra
rated form,and

PERHAPS Aller WAKlii

Helmbold's Extract Buchu
For all Affections and Diseases of

Th.© Urinary Organs'
Whether existing in MALE OR FEMALES, from

whatever cause originating, and no matter

OF HOW LONG STANDING,

Diseases of the&« Orgaas require the aid ofa IiirKKTJC

Helmbold's Extract Buchu
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

Aad it is certain to have the desired effect in all Di
seases, for which it is recommended.

BLOOD ! BLOOD ! BLOOD!
Helmhold's Highly Concentrated Compound

Fluid E x t r a c t Sarsaparilla
SYPHILIS.

This is an affection of the Blood, and attacks the
Pexuii Organs, Linintr* of the Sose, Ears, Throaty
Windpipe, :tnd other Mucus Surfaces, m-tkingits ap-
pearance in the form of Ulcers Jlclmbold'.- K\t*.wt
Sarsaparilla purih(-s the Blood, and removes all Scully
Eruptions of the Skin, giving to the. Complexion a
Clfai und Healthy Color. Jt beinp; prepare«l expressly
for this class of complain ts, its Blood-Purifying Pro-
perties are preserved to a greater extent t».au any
other preparation of Sarsapnrilla.

HeImbold's~Rose Wash.
An excellent Lotion fot Disease!" of a Syphiltic Nature,
and as ;in injection in DiaeaSefl of the Urinary Organs,
arising from habits of dissipation, used io connection
with tlie Extracts Buchu and Sar^&parilla, in ftnch di-
senses as reconimended.

Evidence of tiiemost responsible and reliablechac-
act«r will accompany the medicinw.

CEKTIFIC-ITES OF CURES,
From eight to twenty vears stamlin^ with names
known to SCIESCE AND FAME,

For Medical Propert ied liUCHU, se« Dispanaatoift
of the United States.

See Professor DEWEES' valuable works on the
Practice of Physic.

See remarks made by the laie celebrated Dr. PEY
SICK, IMiiladelphia.

Kceremarks made l»y Dr. EPffRAIM McDOlVELL,
a celebrated Physician, and Member of the Koyul Col-
lege of SurgeonK, Ireland, and published in the Tran-
sactions of the Klog&ftd Queen's Journal.

Seo Medlco-ClrurgictfJ Review, published by BENJA
MIN TRAVEIlSy Fellow of the Uoyal College of Sur-
HOBS.

See most of the late Standard Works on Medicine.
EXTRACT Brcnr, $1 00 I*KB BOTTLE, on FIX FOH $5 00

" SAB.SA1MBJI.I.A 1 00 « « 5 00
IMI'HOVKP Rom WASH, 50 " " 2 6ii
Or half H dozen of each for $12"0, which will be «uffl-
iiant to SUM the most obstinate cases, i* directions ar>
adhered to.

Delivered to any orMrefifi, securely pflcked Imm ob-
servation .

p ^ * Describe symptoms in all communications.—
Cures guaranteed. Aflfviie p rat in.

A F F I D A V I T .
Personally appeared before mean Alderman of the

city of Philadelphia, H. T. SBLMBOLD, who, being duly
gworn, doth say, his preparations contain no narcotic,
no men-ury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely
vegetable.

II. T. HELMH0IJ1.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 2JU1 day of

Nnvomb(r,1854. W.M IMMBBARP.
Alderman, Xinth-street, above Race, Phila.

Address Letters for information in confidence.
H. T. HELMBOLI), Chemist

Depotl04 South Tenth-street,below Chestnut, Plain.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
AND UNI'TUXCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispose " OF THEIR OWN" and
"other"' articlesontha ' eputatjonattained by

Helmbold'a Genuine Preparations,
<l " Extract Buchu,
" " " tfarsapariFla,
" " Improved Rose Wash,

Sold by all Prugg îKts everyvrhere.
ASK FOR HELM BOLD-S—TAKE NO OTHER.
Cut ou t t he adver t i semen t , and sc rd for i t , 4NB

A VOW IMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE. lyP08

' SETHTHOMAS
CLOCKS! Fine Jewelry Setts
GOLD On A INS, TABLE AND

POCKET CUTLERY !
F&gorB,Shears. St^ssprftftud Brushes,

ROGERS PLATED WARK, tho best in market,

I Gold Pens, Steel Pens, Pencils,
PAPER and ENTELOEE8,

Musical Instruments,
Strings 4' Books for Instruments,
SPECT a.OLBa,

of Gold, Silver, Steel, and Plated, with

PERISCOPIC GLASS,
a superior article.

Persons having difficult watches to fit with glasses
can be acconaodated, as my stock is largtTam1 com-
plete,

P» S. Particular attention to thex 3sr Or
of all kinds of fine Watches, such as
Making and Setting new Jewels,

Pinions Staffs, and Cylinders. Also

CLOCKS, <s
neatly repaired and warranted, at his old staudoaai
side of Main rftreet.

C. BLISS.
Ann Irtor, No*. 2S,?1

J?. L.OjSjfo,
are stlliug their large stock of

CHEAPEE 1HAI< ii^iV/l

LOW PRICES FOE CASH.

Good Stoga Boots : : $2.50a$4.50
Men's good Calf Pegged, 3.00 a 6.00

" " " Sewed : 5.00 a 6.50
Woman's " Lace Boots : : 1.00 a 1.85
Ladies' " Cocgress G'ts, : 75 a 2.50
Boys' Youth's and Children's

Shoes : : : : 15 a 1.50

Now is the time to buy as BOO TS and
SHOES are rapidly advancing

in Eastern Markets.
i

THEY ALSO MAKE WARRANTED
WORK TO ORDER.

AND REPAIR.

Remember wo can not and will not be

undersold.

Please call ami evamine fh**lr stock

LAWRENCE NOBLE, CHARLES RIDER.

Ann Arbor, Feb. 15tli3 1^64. rf91I.

A M YOU INSURED ?
IF NOT CALL ON

Agent for the following first-class Companies,

Home Insurarce of New York,
Cash Capital over One ami a Half .Millions Dollars.

CONTINENAL INSURANCE CG.
Of New Vork,

Capital over One Miltirn of Dollars Tn this Com-
pany llie Insured participate in the promts.

CITY FIRE I3STS-,
of HartIVii.l.

Capital over Tbree Hundred Thousand Dollars.

C K MIJ.l.EX.
Main street Ann Arbor.

F o r Ra*» , M i c e , .Hoarlieij A n fa, B# tl B u i ; s ,
.'•lollis In F l l i s , Woo l t -n s , &C. IlUHHlta on
P l a n t s , lAnvis, A n i m a l s *<;«•_

"Only ItxftrllH)le remedies knn'.vn."
" Free from poirons."
" Not danLT-rous to tbe Jfum:in l'';iriily."
•* Hats come oat of their holes to die."

Mfr'Shitl Wliolt-snl.-inall liirp- t-. ties.
#&• Sold by nil Drugisjto M'i1' Retaiterfl vwtfvf\w*fl.
4ES3" - f ! i KAWAiiK ! ! ! of all worttiess imit;itiuns.
^Sf ^t'1' that "C'OSTAK'S" iiiime is on each Box Bat-

tie and J*fa6k,before v .» buy.
4 9 - A.Miv.s HJffiNRY U C O S T A R *
OUT Principal Ô jpi t , \ n . 4S8 Broadwa.y N"ew \'oi-k.

'Sold i>> ai i ' iuWi. . • ~ J :••••-.-\ R^±a,jl Dru
Ann Arbor, Mich 915ra3

JBi-ownell & Peirin,

GBflTL COMMISSION BBBCflAKTS,
18:i South tt'ater Street,

CHICAGO, ILLITSTOIS.
Dealers in Grain, Flour, Provisions,
Peeds, Green and Dried Fruits, Ci-
der, c&c.

EeforenepR:
Preston, Willanl K Keen, Chicago: S. Botsford k !

Co., Ana Arbor, Mich.

«£5- Particular iittcnti..n fivfn to tho sale of Green
and Dried Fruits, Cider, fee.

Order* for the purchase of Clover and Timntliy
Seed. Cut Meats, he., promptly attended to if aocoin.
panied with cash or satisfactory reference. 9.19tf

Ayer's Sarsaparilla*

FURNITURE ROOMS
One door North, of Rlsdon and Henderson's Hardware

St

The unOftrsigoed having purchas-ed the entire stock
of \V. I). -Miiith .v Co., aud'added largely to the same,

in prepared to fanai I: li.s (Vienna and (jatroni) ,a good
assortuu'tit of woU Uftde Cuirii • Mig of

SOFAS, BUREAUS,

BEDSTEADS, BOOK-CASES!
TABLES and CHAIRS,

of all kinds, anil in fact ot everything pertaining to the
business.

LOU.\G'ES. MATRASSES,

&c, &c,made to order by good and experienced work-
men, and wr.rnnrfrt to giVe satisfactioh. He also
keeps ;i g©od assoi taioot of Cherry and Walnut Lumber
for sale .pi1 rea «ouaWe prices. And will also pay the

I market prusetor Cheriy. Walnut, and White
VI imber .

p . S. He has also p u r c h a s e d t he new and

ELEGANT HEARSK!
of Smith & Co., and is prepared to furnish all kind,-; al'

Wood Coffins, Metalie Cases,
CASKETS,

JUST OPENING?

On tho shortest notice. A^P ft^tentta to laying out
• d p«r{!png day and night, without charge. All

furniture delivered iu the city1 free of charge.

W. U. BENHAM.
Ann Arbor, January lp;h, 1SC3. OJOtf

p MOOTS AND THE LEAVES
A. WILL be for the Healing of the Nations.

Bible.
3E=»x-o:T- OF*.- ST. I j - S T O l N r S ,

TDK GKliAT AND CEl.KliHATBK 1'Ii VSIC'l AN ol the
THROAT, LUNGS, HEART, LIVhR AX1) TIIK BLOOD,

Known all over the country as the
CELEBRATED

iasrx)iA.igr H E U B DOCTOR I
Of 285 Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

"Will visit the following pUceft, viz
AI'I'OlNTMEXTs FOI! 1S62, ISf.Sand 1864.

Pfof B. .'. l.vens can be con.suHcNl at the following
places-every inontli,

Detroit, Ku.sselHou.se. each inonth; IStb and 19th.
Ann Arbnr. Monitor IIH-IM1 eacn oioutn, 20th.
Jackson, Hibbard House, each month, 21,

n, Etr&cket Bouse, each month'.'"-'d and23.1.
Toledo, Ohio, Culling House, each month 24tii, 25th

and 26th.
Hillsdale, Mich., HllLSSale House, each month, 27th.
Coldwater, .Mi.-h.. ^(nuhcj'n Miehigau House, each

month, 28th!
Elkhavt, Elkhart House, each month. 29th.
South Bencl, Intl., St. Jo. Hotel, each month, 30.
Laporte, luu., Tee G;in!en Bouse, each montb 31st.
Wooster, Ohio. Craudell Exchange, each month 7th

and 8th.
Mansfitld, Ohio, Wiler House, each month 9th and

10th.
Mt. Vernon, Kenyon House, each month, 11th and

13th.
Xen-ark, Ohio, Holton House, each month, loth and

,14 th.
Gainesville,Ohio, CowlesHpufie.each month 4th

CLKVkLAND, OHIO, RESIOKNJL' AND

OFFICE, 28^ SUPERIOR STREET.
East of the public square. Opposite the Postotece.

Office days each month, 1st, iid, 4th, 5th, tith, loth.—
Office hour- from 9 A. M. to 12 .M, and from 2 P. M. to
IP, M. OnSundayfrotn 9 to 10 A. M.jand 1 to 2 P. M,

Hfg* Maxims strictly adhered to—
I give such balm as have no strife,
With nature <>r the laws of life-,
Witli ijIuM.i my liaini., I nrvt r stain,
Xorpoison men to^ase their pain.

He is a physician indeed, w f t o ''"!••••.

The Indian Her. J'octor, R. J . LYONS, cures the fol
lewfag ci'inpuunts in the most obstinate Bragea of their
existenci •

J)is(-tscsoC til-- Throat. Lungs, Heart, Liver, Stom-
ach , Dropsy in the Chest, Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Fits.
or Falling Sickness, atid all ofnex rierfrSns derangements.
Also all diseases of titfl Mood socb as Scroiula, Erysip-
elas, Cancers, Fever ;:i;mi l., prosy,, and all ptber ctitu
plicated chronic complaints

All forms of female difficulties attended to with the
h;tpmi-st results:

It is hopL-d that no one will despair of a cure until
thev have^i.ven the Indian Herb Doctor's Medicines a
fairand Fait'hffll trial. fl^Burrng the Doctor's trav-
els in Kurope. West ln!i<->. Boath America, and the
L'nited Stales, he taa hi-^n ihe instrument in God'.s
liand, to restore to health and vigor thousands who
wen j-iven up and pronounced incurable by ihe mn>l
eminent old school physicians; nay, more, tlum.^ands
who were on the verge of the grave, are now living
hinMinj'Mils i<< the Indian Herb's Doctor's skill and
.successfiil treatmeni ,anfl"afe daily exclaiming: "Bles-
sed be Ehedav when first we saw aud partook of the
Indian ! tj nimicine/"

Satisfactory reference»«f-a4Hpea will be gladly and
cheerfully given ^hene\er required;,

The Docior pledges his word and honor, that he v.-ill
in no v.isP, directly or indirectly, induce or cause any
invMiii to t;ik'.' hfes me<!ii-in'.' without the strongest prob-
ability ol :i CM He-

ffcsf- Mode of exammatio.Bj wliich is entirely different
• facuti\ Dr. I,v;i professes to discern di-

Beasas ttj tlie vy?. He I UwefBre as%s n&qtreStioB», w»
doftfrhe i-cqiih-(- |i:ii icntstn o\ jii.iiu -.yrn (turns. Call one
anda l l , ind have the symptoms and location of your
Biaea se explained Free of charge.

jP^ 'The pmirMnill be libfriilly considered.
,8»"Postoincc address, box 2063.

R. J. LYONS, M. I ' .
CUveland, Ohio. Nov. & , i?f)2. *lyS80

HOLIDAY GOODS

5o5" WOOD; AYE.
DETROIT,

GREA1.GEEATER GiiEATEST
BARGAINS EVER OFFERED

1859. 1859

In tmsCity,"aire now being offerer! at tlie
CHEAP, CLOCK, WATCH, &

Jewelry ss

^
^HK Subscriber would say to the citizens of Ann Ar-
. bor.in particular, ftm! the rest of Washtenaw

Cimntv ingnnernl, thnt hchasjust IMPORTED Di-
li KOTLY from EUKOPE.a

Tremendous Stock of Watches!
All of which he hinds himself to sell CHEAPER than

can bo bought west of Now York City.
Open Face Cylinder Watches t rora &6^to $10

do do Lover do do 8 to 21
Hunting Case do do do 14 to 35

di> do Cylinder do do 9 to 28
Gold Watehes from 20 to 150

I have aleo tho

CELEBRATED
AMERICAN WATCHES,
which I will sfi'i tir $35. Every Watch warranted to
uerti,'rm well, or the money refunded.

Clocks,
Jewelry, Pinted Ware,

Fancy Goods. Gold Ppn«,
Musical Instruments and Strings

Cutlery, &?..,
and in f»ot n variety 6f ovrry^hin:; nan ally kept by Jew-

elers can be bought for the next ninety
days at v°ur

O W N P R I C E S !
Persorn bnyinp anything at this we!> known estab-
liabmR nt ran rely upon getting good! evnct'y as rep-
resented, orthemnney refunded. Oallearly and se-
cure the best liarenlna ever olli-n-d in thif City.

One word in regard to Repairing :
We arc prepared to m<ike any repairs onfine or com-
mon Watches, even to m,ifciiii>c /er the entire wateh
If nncessary. Repairlns of (.'locks and Jewelry as
UIUHI. Also the mMnitfaotnrinir of RIN'C? BROOCHS
or auythinp desired, from Calif..rnin «old onehortno'
tice. Eneravlpc in allltsbranchesexeented withneat-
ness and dispatch.

J C. WATTS.
Anil Arbor, Jan. apfhlfi.W. 7£4w

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

Ike largest Stock and best assortment of

CABINET FURNITURE ?

ever brought to this city, including

SOFAS,
TETE-A-TETES,

LOUNGES,
BED ROOM SETS

CENTER TABLES,
BUREAUS, CHAIRS,

Glasses

Gilt Frames and Mouldings^

COFFIKTS
METALIC CASES, &c, etc.,

anti-all other goods I;ept in the best and largest hou$fii
in t>.e country. We Keepno seoond hand furnituie or
Auction goods. Coffin? kept constantly on hand, and
made to order My goods are altered at

THE LOWEST CASH PRICES
N. B I must have mcuty, ami respectful y request

thnvr indebted, to call an<\ fix up tnalr "M matters
wilhout deliiv.

O. M. MABTIW.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 6 1863. 'J-utl"

THE peculiar taint or
infection which we call
SCBOFCI.A lurks in
tlie constitutive of
multitudes of men. It
either ))roduces or is
produced by an en-
t'eeMed, vitiated state
of the Wood, wherein
that fluid becomes in-
competent to sustain
the vital forces in their
vigorous action, and
leaves the system to
falj into disorder and
decay. The scrofulous

contamination is-variously caused by mercurial
disease, low living, disordered digestion from
unhealthy food, impure air, filth and filthy
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by
the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin,
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending
"from parents to children unto the third and
fourth generation ; " indeed, it seems to be the
rod of Him who says, " I will visit the iniqui-
ties of the fathers upon their children." The
diseases which it originates take various names,
according to the organs it attacks. Tn the
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally
Consumption ; in the glands, swellings which
suppurate and become ulcerous sores ; in the
stomach and bowels, derangements "which pro-
duce indigestion, dyspepsia., and liver com-
plaints; ou the skin, eruptive and cutaneous
affections. These all having the same origin,
require the same remedy, viz. purification and
invigoration of the blood. Purify the blood,
and these dangerous distempers leave you.
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you can-
not have health ; w'th that •' life of the flesh"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual anti-
dotes that medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of the
disorders it entails. That it is far superior to
any other remedy yet devised, is known by all
who have given it a trial. That it does com-
bine virtues truly extraordinary in their effect
upon this class of complaints, is indisputably
proven by the great multitude of publicly
known and remarkable cures it has made of
the following diseases : King ' s Evi l Or

Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup-
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Ery-
sipelas, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire, Salt
Eheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu-
berculous deposits in the lungs, White
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole
series of complaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
cases may be found in A T E R ' S AMERICAN
ALMANAC, which is furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be
learned the directions for its use, and some of
the remarkable cures which it has made when
all other remedies had failed to afford relief.
Those cases are purposely taken from all sec-
tions of the country, in order that every reader
may have access to some one who can speak to
him of its benefits from personal experience.
Scrofula depvesses the vital energies, and thus
leaves its victims far more subject to disease
and its fatal results than are healthy constitu-
tions. Hence it tends to shorten," and does
greatly shorten, the average duration of human
life. The vast importance of these considera-
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting a
remedy which is adequate tp its cure. This
we now offer to the public under the name of
AVER'S SARSAPARILLA, although it is com-
posed of ingredients, some of which exceed the
best of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By
its aid you may protect yourself from the suffer-
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge out
the foul corruptions that rot and fester in the
blood; purge out the causes of disease, and
vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital func-
tions, and thus expels the distempers which
lurk within the system or burst out on any
part of it.

We know the public have been deceived by
many compounds of Sarsapariila, that promised
much and did nothing; but they will neither be
deceived nor disappointed ip this Its virtues
liavc been proven by abundant trial, and there
remains no question of its surpassing excellence
for the cure of the afflicting diseases it is in-
tended to reach. Although under the same
name, it is a very different medicine from any
other which has been before the people, and is
far more effectual than any other which has
ever been available to them.

CHERRY PECTORAL,
The World's Great Bemedy for

Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief

of Consumptive patients
in advanced stages

of the disease.
This has been so long used and so univer-

sally known, that we need do no more than
assure the public that its quality is kept up to
the best it ever has been, and that it may be
relied on to do all it has ever done.

Prepared by DR. J. C. AYER & Co.,
Practical arid Analytical Chemists^

Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.

, - n . , , i > i . w . . . > . i , . j . , . \ | , i - , E . & A M 3 O N ,

Vpsilauti, A KWlNLi, Dexter, WHbhl.tON & HAT< H,
Cln-I -i'ii. Wlioi<v^ilel>y FARRANPSUKI.BY &Co., De-
tro t- C. E. ( oia 'KN. Travelling Agent.

Family Dye Colors.

FOR Dyafiig Pilk, Wnuh-n an<l Mix.nl Goods, Shawls,
Scarfs, DrwtAes, Ribbons, (Hove*. Bonnets, Hats,

rs, KM SIOTOT-, Ohitdreii'a ,Clothing, and all
kinds of Wearing Apparel

$S*A SAVING O F SO P E R CEJST-£fc
For 2-> c-ins you can color'as many goods as would

otfbwwise cost flve times that sum. VarfouH siadea
can be produced f om the i&in$ I've. The protest is
simple, ;md any one can use the Dye u ith perfect sut-
ei-.-s.

Direction* in EnjjfZfsb, French ami Herman, inside of
each paefcage.

For further information in Pyeintr, and giving a per-
fect knowledge • what colors ;i.Vf best Hd;i|»tfi to dye
over others, (with m;inv valuable recipes,) purchase
tfoire k Stephens'Treatise on Dyeing and Coloring.
Sent by mail on receipt of price—10 cents.

Manufactured by
fiOWJJ k STEVENS.

260 Rrondway, "oston.

Estate of George Danforth.
ITATB0F MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, «„,_

O At a nesaiQD of the Probate Court for the County'of
YTashtenaw. holden at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, on Monday, the fourteenth day of March in
the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four.

Present, Thomas Ninde Judge of Probate.
tn the matter of the Estate of George Danforth d«.

ceased. On reading tfnd filing the petition, duh T*ri-
fled, of Mary Danforih, praying for the probate of »
certain Instrument now on file in this court, purporting
to be th(> last will and testament of .said deceased

Thereupon it is Ordered, that Monday, the eleventh
day of April next,-at one o'clock in the afternoon, ̂
assigned for the hearing of .said petition, and that tbe deT.
isees, legatees, and heirs at law of said deceased, and aij
other persons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of naid Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Aibo~. .and show
cause., if any theie be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted And it is further ordered, that
said petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, ot thn ptmlency of said petition, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this Order tp be
published iu the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County uf S^aaht^naw, thrp*
Successive weeks previous to-said day of hen ring

(A true copy; THOMAS NJXDE,
947td Judge of Probate.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition of a
mortgage, executed by William J. Wliipper to Elf.

jab W. Morgan, dated March second, A. D., 18f>3, and
recorded in the Registers Office, in Washtenaw County
March sixth A. l>. 18^3, ia Liber No. 30 of Mortgages, at
page 451*, by which default the power oi'salecuntaiuedin
s&id mortgage becitmo operative, and no suit or proceed-
ing having been instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof, and the
sum of two hundred and r-ixty one dollars being now
claimed to be due thereon : Notice is therefore hereby
given that the said mortgage will be foreclosed by s
sale of the mortgaged premises, to wit: The west half
of the east half and the east half of the west half of
section No. thirty one, in township N'o. four south in
range No.^seven east, being in Augusta in the County
of Washtenaw, iu the 8taie of Michigan, excepting
the soteth west quarter of the south-east quarter ofsaitf
section, or some part thereof, at public vendue, at th«
Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the twen-
ty-sixth day of March ne\ t . at noon.

E. W. MORGAN, Mortgagee.
JAMS.) KINGSI.EY, Attorney.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Dec. 23d, A. p . 1P63.
The abovo imutioned sale is postponed tw"o weeks

until tbe in'ntli day of April ne t t at the same place
and hour.

E W . MORGAN, Mortgagee.
JAMSS $fXG9tBY, Atfv.

Dated, Ann Arbor, March 26th 1864.

Chancery Sale.

IN PURSUANCE and by virtue of a decree of the
Circuit Court, for the Countj of Washtenaw, in

Charcery, ror-de on tbe first day of July 1863,111a
cau.se therein pending, wherein Alonzo Clark, iacom*
plainant. Laban A. Sergeant, Klse Sergeant, Edwin Kel-
Iojrg,Jphii W. Smith, Fanny E. Sergeant, Sail} Mtnt
field. William Ltocsley; William W. Manafield, Josiah
Dearborn, and .John Smith aie defendants.

Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder a t 12 o'clock, noon, on Tuei-
day the '26th day of April next, at the front door of thi
Washtenaw County Court House, in the City of Ann
Arbor, all the fbllowfti^ pieces or parcel* of'land .sit-
uated lying and beins; in the Township, of Bridge water
Wasptenaw County and S;ate of Michigan, desmibedM
follows, to v. it . Sixty acrts ot land from the north Pud
of the East half of the South east quarter of swtiou
number t lnityfoui : also sixty acres of laud from the
Nnrth end of the West half of tbe 8outb wWt 'iimrtpr
of .sectiori number tbirt j fi\e, Township number four
-'Mii'u of range number Peru* East-, being iu all one hun-
dred aud twenty acres of land.

CHURCHILL H. VANCLEVE,
CirTOborl Com. Wash. Co., Mich.

E. fJ. WOOD, Complainant's Solicitor
Dated, March 9th, 18C4. 94Ttd

Eeal Estate For Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of W;isbtenan-.s« -
In th« matter of the estate of .Toseph KejMj, of

the County of Washtenaw in the State of Michigan,
deceased.

Notice is hereby gj.ren,.thatin. pursilftooe of an or-
der granted to tlie undersigned Henry Rvarick, A<5min-
istrafcr of the Estate of said deceased, by tbe Hun.
Judge of Probate for tlie Coumy oi WaFhtenaw, on
tb twenty-sect nd da> oi February, A D. 1664, thfre
«illi>esol at. PuhUc Vendue, to the tighctst bidder,
al tae dwelling house on the premista to be sold, in
liie Township of York, m the Coimty of Washteoiw.
in said State, ou Saturday tbe sixteenth day of April,
A. D. 1P64, at 1'iip o'clock in the afternoon of that jay,
(mbject to all encuinbrances by mortgage or otherwise
existing at the time of the denth of said deceased), the

g described Real Estate to wit : Situate in the
T.>wn-Hip of York in the Count} of AVashtenaw ami
-i:\U of Michigan, known and described a.̂  the east half
of the north east quarter of Section No. seventeen, eon-
taing eighty acres. The south-west quarter of the
nortk west quarter of section No. sixteen, containing
forty acre-, and ten acres olt the east end of tbe souih
hall of the north-west onarter of section twenty one,
all in town four south ofrilnge six east.

HEXKY KEAR1CK,
Date-K February 22d'. 1S04. Administrator.

Commissioners' Notice.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw ss . -
^ The undersigDed having been appointed by the
Probate Court for said County. Commissioners to re-
ceive, examine and a Must all c.aim.s and demands of
all persons aeain-t the estate of Shubal T. Moore, late
of the Village of Dexter, in said County, deceased,hers-
by give notice thnt six monthi. from Wate, are, by order
of said Prtfbate Court al lowtrl for creilMors topr-sent
their cliums ayainst MM t t ~

Villa

heir claim* ajr:nnst said drci-asp.l, and that they will
ee% a t the residence of Mrs. Cassandra Moore, in the

Village of Dexter, In said County, on Saturday the
nth day of June, und Saturday the seventeenth

day of September next, at one o'clock P. M. of each day,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, March Sftst,

CITY COOPER^HOP.

iiifle Factory!

a full assortment always l;ppt on hand and made order
tfliop comer Main and Washington streets.

Ann Arbor,Oct. 8, 1362. 8731 f

Tcba ceo! Tobacco!
I AM SELLING

GOOD PINE CUT CHEWING TQ-
BACCO

At from Fify cents to $1 per pound.
SMOKING TOBACCO,

From 14 cents to 20 cents per pound at

retail.

M. BEVANY,

SPAFFORD & DODSLEY,
successors to

O. C. SPAFFORD & D HENNING,

Would respectfully announce to the citizens ol Ann
Arour and vicinity, that they are uow rcanufactunng
and keep constantly on he nil a

Large Assortment of

COOPER WORK!
Such as

Pork and Cider Barrels,

Kegs, Firkins, Churns,

Well Buckets, Flour and

Apples Barrels, dbe. * I

Mprflinnts and Brnwers are invited to examine their
Butter Firkius :ui'l Bt-er KCCK.

CUSTOM -WORK;,

done to ORDER on SHOKT NOTICE and warranted.

J^ 3 Cash paid for Staves, Heading
and Hoops.

Shops corner of Detroit k North Streets, and corner
of Nortu « t i l th greets.

&PAFFORD A DOBSLET.

Ann Arbor, Feh. (ith, 1864. 9«tf

Beutler & Traver,
[Successors; to A. J. Sutherland,]

Mnnufacturcrs of and Dealers in

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition
Flasks, Pouihes Game Bags, ar.i

Ever} other article ii. that LiDe.
All kinds of

REPAIRING
ilone at tfi^ shortest uotice, and in tne befit manner.


